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This Issue Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into on December 23,2021, amongst:

VENUS PIPES & TUBES LIMITED, a company registered under the Companies Act, 2013 and
having its registered office at Survey No. 23312, and 23411, Dhaneti, Bhuj, Kachchh, Gujarat370020, India (hereinafter referred to as the "Company", which expression shall, unless it be
repugnant to the context or meaninf thereof, be deemed to mean and include its successors and
permitted assigns), of the FIRST PART;

AND

SMC CAPITALS LIMITED, a company incorporated under the Companies Act, [1956] and
having its registered office at l1/68, 1" Floor, Shanti Chambers Pusa Road, New Delhi-110005,
India (hereinafter referred to as "SMC", which expression shall, unless it be repugnant to the context
or meaning thereof, be deemed to mean and include its successors and permitted assigns), of the
SECOND PART;
In this Agreement:

(i)

SMC is referred to as a "Book Running Lead Manager" or a "BRLM"; and

(iii)

The Company and the BRLM are collectively referred to as the "Parties" and individually
as a

"Party".

WHEREAS:

A.

The Company proposes to undeftake an initial public offering of50,74,100 equity shares of
face value ofRs. l0 each ofthe Company (the "Equity Shares") aggregaring up to < [o]
million, in accordance with the requirements ofthe Companies Act, 2013, the Securities
and Exchange Board of India (Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,
2018, as amended (the "SEBI ICDR Regulations") and other Applicable Laws, at such
price as may be determined through the book building process ("Book Building"), as
prescribed in Schedule XIII ofthe SEBI ICDR Regulations and as agreed to by the Company

in consultation with the BRLM ("Issue Price" and such initial public offering, the "Issue")
to such categories of persons as may be determined by the Company in consultation with
the BRLM in accordance with the SEBI ICDR Regulations and the Companies Act. The
Issue shall include issue within India, to Indian institutional, non-institutional and retail
investors in offshore transactions as defined in and made in reliance on Regulation S
("Regulation S") under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "U.S. Securities
Act").

B.

The Issue may include allocation of Equiry Shares to certain Anchor lnvestors (defined
below) by the Company in consultation with the BRLM, on a discretionary basis, in
accordance with the SEBI ICDR Regulations.

C.

The board of directors of the Company (the "Board") has pursuant to a resolution dated
October 21, 2021, approved and authorised the Issue. Further, the Issue has been approved
and authorised by a special resolution adopted pursuant to Section 62(lxc) of the
Companies Act, 2013 at the extraordinary general meeting of the shareholders of the
Company held on November 22, 2021 .
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The Company has appointed the BRLM to manage the Issue as book running lead manager.
The BRLM has accepted its engagement in terms of the engagement letter as mutually
agreed between the Company and the BRLM dated April 20, 2021 (Ihe "Engagement
Letter"), inter alia, subject to entering into this
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Pursuant to the SEBI ICDR Regulations, the parties
desire to enter into this Agreement to
set forth certain additional termi and conditions
amongst the parties for and in connection
with the Issue.

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties do hereby agree
as follows:

1.

DEFINITIONS
All capitalized terms used in this Agreement, incruding the
recitars, shalr,
de'rned in this Agreemenr. have t-he meaning.
uirfi"a ,o ttr.m

unress specrfica y

;n rt,e

iss*

il;;;;;;,;

(defined below), as the context requires. In
the'event Jfany inconsistencier;;;ir;;;;;;i;;,
the definitions in the Issue Documents sha, prevail
to it',. .*t.nt of such inconsistencv or
discrepancy. The following terms shall have the

,;";ir;;

"...iU.Ji"

.

.r.i'ffi;iii;;

"Affiliates" with respect to any party^means: (a) any person that,
directly or indirectly,
through one or more intermediaries, Controls oi is'CJnrottea
by

;'i,r;;; ;;;;;

Control with such party, (b) any person which is
a t otaing .orpuny ".
or subsidiary of such
Pa[y' and'/or (c) any person in which such parq has a':signiticant
influence" or which has
"significant influence" over such parry. where "significan't
influence.. o,., p"rron-i.

,
ii.
power to participate in the management, financiil
or operating poticy ae"isions oitr.,ai
person but is less than control over those policies
ana thar strarerrJlje.s uin.nc iu viotaini.
directly or indirectly through one or more intermedi;;;.,';
;.;
voting power of that person are presumed to have
a significant irfl;";"?;;;;;;;;;r;;.
For the purposes of this definition. rhe terms ..holdini.o.p"ry,,
ana ,.suUsiaia.y; f.,aue
the meanings set forth in Section 2(46) and z1azl
oi trrE co.panies Act,20r3, respectively
and the terms promoters, promoter Giorp und
droup Companies .h"ll h""" ;"-;;r;;;;;;
meanings set forth in the Issue Documenti. For the
avoidanie oraouut, uny ..i...ntJin tiri,
Agreement to Affiliates includes any party that would
u" a".r"a an .,affi riate,; u;l;; R;i;
405 or Rule 501(b) under the U.S..Securirie_s Act,
as applicabl.. F,rh;r, ;.-p;;;";
members of the promoter Group and Group Company
rf,ill be deerned a L. einfi"i.,

i,t; ;l;ilil#ffi

"i

the Company.

"Agreement" shall have the meaning attributed to such term
in the preamble.

"Allot"

or "Alrotted" or "Alrotment" shalr mean allotment of
Equity Shares pursuant to the

Issue to the successful Bidders.

6'Anchor Investor,,
shall mean a eualified Institutional Buyer, applying
under the Anchor
Investor Portion in accordance with the requiremerts'
specitied in the sEBr ICDR
Regulations and the Red Herring prospectus wtro has
a Bid for an u,nornt

million.

orut

i.^t itoo

"Anchor Investor Application Form" shall mean the form used
by an Anchor Investor to
make a Bid in the Anchor Investor portion and which
*iii b" consid".ed ;;
for Allotment in terms ofthe Red Herring prospectus
and-prospectus.

";;;;;;";

*Anchor

Investor Bidding Date" shall mean the day, one working
Day prior to the Bid,/
opening Date, on which Bids by Anchor Inu..to., ,t
utt be subiiitted prior ,"
which the BRLM will not accept anyBids from
"t*
Anchor investors, and allocation to"J
Anchor
Investors shall be completed.
Issue_

ffi

"Anchor Inyestor Escrow Account" shalr mean an account
opened with the Escrow
Collection Bank and in whose favour the Anchor Investors'*itt
tr"nrt". ;"r"t

;;;;;;

NACttNECS/direct credirNEFT/RTGS in respect
of the Bid Amount when submittins
Bid.

a

"Anchor Investor Portion,, shall mean up to 60% of the
elB portion which mav be
allocated by the Company, in consultation *itl.
trr" gnlMl;; ;;.h". ;;::;".r"1r";
discretionary basis in accordance wirh rhe SEBI Icon
n"grrrrior.. one-third ofthe Anchor
Investor porrion shall be reseived for domestic
M;r;i i;;;;, subject to varid Bids being
received from domestic Mutual Funds at or above
the enJo. iru".to. erocation price.
"Applicable Law" shall mean any applicable law, by_law,
rules, regulation, guideline,
circular, order, instructions, commrnications, notin.ution,
o.i.rs, directions or decree of
any court or any arbitral authoriry. or any subordinate
legislation, as may be ; i;;,r;
effect during the subsistence of this Agreement issued
by-any covernmental Authority, in
any applicablejurisdiction, within or outside Inaiu, *tri.i
i, applicable to rhe Issue or to the

Parties.

"Arbitration and conciliation Act" shalr have the meaning
attributed to such te,.

Clause I4.1

.

in

"ASBA Account" shall mean a bank account maintained
with an SCSB which may be
blocked by such SCSB or the account ofthe
utocrea upooacceptance ofupl Mandare
Request by RIIs using the Upr Mechanism to
the extent oiinl Bid Amount ofthe

R

Bidder.

"ASBA Bidders"

sharr mean Bidders (other than Anchor Investors)
in the Issue who intend

to submit their Bid through the ASBA process.

"ASBA Form" shall mean an application form, whether physical
or electronic, used by
ASBA Bidders which wil be coniidered as the 'applicatioi-io.
attotrn.rt in terms of rhe
Red Hening Prospectus and the prospectus.
"Banker(s) to the Issue" sha mean, colrectively, the Escrow
co ection Bank(s), Refund
Bank(s), Public Issue Account Bank(s) and Sponsor
eank(sl ur-th.
ruy b".

"ar"

"Bid" shall

mean an indication by a Bidder to make an offer
during the Bid/rssue period
pursuant to submission ofthe ASBA Form,
or on the Anchor Investor Bidding Date by an
Anchor Investor, pursuant to the submissio, of the Anchor
i*..to.

appti.ution Form, to
to or purciase Equiry Shares at a price uthn ine p.tce
Band, including'atl
::?::iik
revisions and modifications thereto, to the extent permissible
under the SEBI ICDR
Regulations, in terms of the Red Herring prospectus
uia,fr. giJ"r, Application
Form.

"Bid/.rssue Period" sharr mean, except in relation to Anchor
Investors, the period between
the.Bid/ Issue Opening Date and^the Bid/ Issue Closing
Date, inclusive of both days, durnrg
which Bidders can submit their Bids, including any *"ririor.

i-fr"..of

'P^t! c1m Application Form" sha mean the Anchor Investor Apprication
Form or the
ASBA Form.
as the context may require.

*Bidder"

shall mean any prospective investor who makes a Bid pursuant
to the terms ofthe
Red_Hening Prospectus and the Bid cum Applicarion
Fo.m ari unless otherwise stated or
implied, includes an Anchor Investor.

"Board" shall have the meaning attributed to such term in the Recitai
4.
"Book Building" shall have the meaning attributed to such rerm in the
Recitar r.

"Book Running Lead Manager" or "BRLM" shall mean the book running lead manager
to the Issue, being SMC Capitals Limited.

"BRLM Group" shall
"Company"

have the meaning attributed to such terrn in Clause 10.2(e).

has the meaning attributed to such term in the preamble.

"Companies

Act" shall

mean Companies Act, 1956 and Companies Act, 2013,

as

applicable.

"Companies Act, 1956" shall mean the Companies Act, 1956 (without reference to the
provisions thereof that have ceased to have effect upon notification of the sections of the
Companies Act, 2013) along with the relevant rules made thereunder.
"Companies Act,2013" shall mean the Companies Act, 2013, to the extent notified and in
force, along with the relevant rules made thereunder.

"Control" shall have the meaning attributed to such term under the SEBI

ICDR

Regulations, read with the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Substantial Acquisition
of Shares and Takeovers) Regulations, 201 l, as amended, and the terms ..Controlling,, and
"Controlled" shall be construed accordingly.

"Critical Accounting Policies" shall have the meaning attributed to such term in Clause
s.l (i).
"Delivering Party" shall have the meaning attributed to such term in Clause 6.10.
"Designated Date" shall mean the the date on which the Escrow Collection Bank(s)
transfers funds from the Escrow Account, and funds blocked by the SCSBs and Sponsor
Bank are transferred from the ASBA Accounts, as the case may be, to the public Issue
Account or the Refund Account, as appropriate, after finalisation of the Basis of Allotment,
in terms of the Red Herring Prospectus following which the Equity Shares will be Allotred
in the Issue.

"Directors" shall mean the members on the Board.
"Disputing Parties" shall have the meaning attributed to such term in Clause

14.1

.

"Draft Red Herring Prospectus" or "DRHP" shall mean the draft red herring prospectus
dated December lol,2021 issued in accordance with the SEBI ICDR Regulations, which
does not contain complete particulars ofthe price at which the Equity shares will be Allotted
and the size ofthe Issue.
"Escrow Collection Bank" shall mean a bank which is a clearing member and registered
with SEBI as a banker to an issue, and with whom the Escrow Account(s) will be opened.
"Engagement Letter" has the meaning attributed to such term in the Recital E.

"Encumbrance" shall have the meaning assigned to such term in Clause 5.1 (e).
"Environmental Laws" shall have the meaning assigned to such term in Clause 5.1(y).

"Equity Shares" shall

have the meaning attributed to such term in the Recital

1.

"FCPA" shall

have the meaning assigned to such term in Clause 5.1 (bbb).

"FEMA" shall mean the Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 and rules

and

regulations thereunder.

"Governmental Authority" shall include SEBI, the Stock Exchanges, any Registrar of
Companies, the RBI, and any'national, state, regional or iocal government or governmental,
regulatory, statutory, administrative, fiscal, taxation, judicial, or government-owned body,
department, commission, authority, court, arbitrator, tribunal, agency or entity, in lndia or
outside India.

"Goyernmental Licenses" shall have the rreaning attributed to such term in Clause 5.1 (t).

"Group Company" shall mean the companies

as described in

"Our Group Companies" itr

the DRHP.

"Ind AS" shall

have the meaning attributed to such term in Clause 5.1 (i).

"Indemnifying Party" shall have the meaning attributed to such term in Clause

18.2.

"Indemnified Person(s)" shall mean each of the BRLM and its Affiliates, and

the

respective officers, directors, employees, agents ofthe BRLM and Controlling persons and
each person, if any, who controls, is under common control with or is controlled by any
BRLM within the meaning of Section I 5 of the U.S. Securities Act or Section 20 of the U. S.
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.

"Intellectual Property Rights" shall have the meaning assigned to such term in
5.

I

Clause

(v).

"Intermediaries" shall mean a stock-broker, sub-broker, share transfer agent, banker to an
issue, registrar to an issue, merchant banker, underwriter, portfolio manager! investment
adviser and such other intermediary who may be associated with securities market and is
registered with SEBI as per section l2 ofthe SEBI Acr, and are appointed by the Company
in consultation with the BRLM in connection with the Issue.
"Issue" shall have the meaning attributed to such term in the Recital A.
"Loss" or "Losses" shall have the meanings attributed to such term in Clause 1 8.l

"Material Adverse Change" shallmean, a material

.

adverse change, probable or otherwise:

(a) in the reputation, condition (financial, legal or otherwise), or in the assets, liabilities,
revenues, profits, cash flows, business, management, operations or prospects of the
Company, whether or not arising from transactions in the ordinary course ofbusiness, or (b)
in the ability of the Company to fulfill its obligations under, or to consummate the
transactions contemplated by, this Agreement or the Engagement Letter or the Underwriting
Agreement, including the issuance, sale, transfer and allotment of the Equity Shares
contemplated herein or therein or (c) the ability ofthe Company, to conduct its business and
own or lease its assets or properties in substantially in the same manner in which such
businesses were previously conducted or such assets or properties were previously owned
or leased and as described in the Issue Documents.
"Management Accounts" shall have the meaning attributed to such tenn in Clause 6.6.

ffi

"Issue Documents" shall mean collectively, the DRHP, the RHP and the Prospectus, as of
their respective dates, as filed or to be filed with the
the Stock Exchanges, the
7

/o'9Y!a,

?,@)

Registrar of Companies, as applicable together with the preliminary or final intemational
supplemenVwrap to such offering documents, the Bid cum Application Form, including the
abridged prospectus, and all amendments, supplements, coriections, corrigenda o, noii..,
to such offering documents, all as oftheir respective dates, to the extent applicable.
"Issue Price" shall have the m.eaning athibuted to such term in the Recital A.

"offering Memorandum" means the offering memorandum consisting of the prospectus
and the intemational wrap, including all supplements, corrections, amendments and
corrigenda thereto.

"Party" or "Parties" shall

have the meaning attributed to such term in the preamble.

"Preliminary offering Memorandum" shall mean the preliminary offering memorandum
consisting ofthe RHP and the preliminary international wrap.

'Price Band" shall.mean the price band ranging from the Floor price of { [o] per Equity
Share to the cap Price of { [o] per Equity Share, incruding any revisions there# L," pri..
Band and minimum Bid Lot, as decided by our company, in consultation with the BRLM

will be advertised in [o]

editions of [o] (a widely circulared English national daily
(a widely circulated Hindi national daily newspaper
Ir]), Iol
editions of Io] (a widely circulared Gujarati daily newspaper
Io]),Gujarati ,f* U.ir! ifl.
regional language of Gujarat, where our Registered offi"i ii situutea), at least two woi't<ing
Days prior to the Bid/ Issue opening Date with the relevant financial ratios calculated at th!
Floor Price and at the cap Price, and shall be made available to the Stock Exchanges for the
purpose ofuploading on their respective websites.
newspaper), Io] editions

ofIo]

"Pricing Date" shall mean the date on which
will finalise the Issue Price.

the company, in consurtation with the BRLM,

'?ros_pectus" shall mean the prospectus to be issued by the Company and to be filed with
the relevant Registrar ofcompanies on or after the pricing Date in accordance with Section
26 ofthe companies Act,20l3, and the SEBI ICDR Regulations containing, inter alia,the
Issue Price, the size of the Issue and certain other information and includes=any conigenda
or addenda thereof.

"Publicity Memorandum" shall have the meaning attributed to such term in Clause 9.1.
"Public Issue Account(s)" shall mean the account(s) to be opened with the public Issue
Account Bank(s) under Section 40(3) ofthe companies Act, 2013, to receive monies from
the Anchor Investor Escrow Account and ASBA Accounts on the Designated Date.

"Public Issue Account Bank(s)" shall mean Bank which is a clearing member

and

registered with SEBI as a banker to an issue, and with whom the public Issue Account(s)
will be opened, in this case being Io].

"QIB" or "Qualified Institutional Buyer,'shall mean .qualified institutional buyers,as

defined under Regulation 2( 1)(ss) ofthe SEBI ICDR Reguiations.

ffi

"QIB Portion" shall mean the portion ofthe Issue (including the Anchor Investor portion)
being not more than Io] ofthe Issue comprisirrg [.] Equity Shares, which shall be availabli
for.allocation to.QIBs (including Anchor Investors) on a proportionate basis, subject to valid
Bids being received at or above the Issue price or Anchor Investor Issue price
ifor Anchor
Investors).

"RBI"

shall mean the Reserve Bank ofIndia.

''Red Herring prospectus" or "RHp"
sha, mean the red herring prospectus to
be issued
by tbe Company and filed ,"itt
,.i"uuri i.girir".""ic"rpanies for the Issue
accordance with the Section 32, Companies
^,,,"
A"i;;;; jpgr rcon Regulations, whichin
will not have comprete particulars of ihe p;;;;,;;ih.
Equity Shares wiir be offered
and the size of the Issue, afid in"lua..
ury'"orrifr.l"

".'jJ"ra",n"*"i

"Refund Account(s)" sha, mean account(s)
opened with the Refund Bank(s), l.rom
which
refunds, ifany, ofthe whore or part
ofthe sia irount.huil

ie

;lit",,ir}lio'"

made to Anchor Investors

shallmean the Banker(s) to the lssue with
whom the Refund Account(s)

"Requesting party,, shall have the meaning
attributed to such term in Clause 6.10.

"RoC" shall mean the Registrar of Companies,
Gujarat, India.
"SCSB" sha, mean the banks, registered with
SEBI, rvhich otlbr the facirity of ASBA

services, (i) in relation to ASBA, Jhere
the

SCSB,

siJ A.";ri;iii
a list of whicir- is -;r""I;;";r*"';.

be blocked by authorising an

website of SEBr
atwww.sebi.gov.in/sebiweb/other/Ottrer,qction.aoiJoR"i.ogrlr"afpi=y.r&intmld=34
and
updated from time to time andat such
*r,". *"U.li* ), I.,uuyi" p..r"riu"d by SEBI from
time to time, (ii) in reration to PJB.
,ri;;;;..i;;;;;dr:
a list of which is availabre

u ebsite
athttps://sebi gov.in/seiiweblotlerlofherAction.do?don."ogrrr"aifi=y"rair,*ta=+osEll
such other websire as mav he n1g56
Sgj b) SiBi;";;;;-":.d'"f.o, rir. ro
ri,n..
Applicarions rhrough Uir in rhe rssue
can be made onrl through rhe SCSBs mobire
applications (apps) whose name appears
on the SEBI *ebrii". e list of SCSBs
and mobire
application, which, are live for appiying
prUf i"
i,
,.ing
Uet
*".t
,A,
unlrm
is provided
as Annexure
to

,r*.,

the SEB, ciicuiar;r.;;; aH;/Hbi#Blb,r-zcrvp/201el85
dated
-' "'
July 26, zol9. The said_
i,
website
SEBI
athttps://www.sebi.gov.in/sebiweb/othe./othe;;;;;;;o?d"oRecognisedFpi=yes&intm
"""i[ii"
Id=
43, as updated from time to time.

list i.

,rr.

of

"SEBI" shall mean the Securities and Exchange
Board oflndia.
"Stock Exchanges,, shali mean collectively, the
BSE and NSE.
"Supplemental Issue Materials,,shallmean
any written communication prepared by
or on
behalf of the Company' or used or referrea
r" uy trr" iorpani."that constirures an ofrer
ro
sell or a soticirarion of an offer ro buy
rr,e
,rru.. orher rhan rhe RHp
(including, its rerevanl pricing supplement)
p."rp..,r.. inctraing, but not rimited
to.
an1 road show materials relating lo
the Issue.

,;r,";;;

-'*J

ili.

"Syndicate

Members,, shall mean. Syndicate members
as defined under Reguiation
2(1)(hhh) of the SEBI ICDR Regulations
uppoir,J fi.,-# rr*.]
Payments
_Interface,, or,,UpI.. means Unified payments interface which is an
mechanism, devetoped by Narional

,-r*r-,TO
rnstant payment

ffi

p"r;;;J

e;.p.ration of India

"UPI Mandate Request,, means a requesr (intimating
the RII by way of a notification
UPI application and by way of a sir,rs air""ii""'ri""
;;;:'":,r^,
rDr application)
directing the RII
to ru"h rU"pl
^--, jurr
apprrcatron)
to

the
th_e

RII initiated by the sponsorco;r.."i;;,,;;;,;;';,::;,:::X.::'Ir
authorize b^locking of funds on the
eouivalenr
equivalent ro Rirl
*^,,-+ ^-, ^.1::-y-t"
Bid Amount
^

.,iUr"qr"ria"ii;;;dli
"ra

Uff

Allotment.

on

the
rhe

uppil"ution

"uPI mechanism" means th.e_ bidding mechanism
that r,gr
may u!
be used by an RII to make a Bid
in the Issue in accordance with SEBriipi
il;;"t,.!rs!
"U,nderwriting Agreement" means.the
agreement to be entered
the underwriters
p.i.irg 6;;;;; p;". a"'ii,r, between
ofthe prospectus with the

and"our company, on or after the

"u'S' Securities Act" sha,

have the meaning aftributed to such
term in the Recitar A.

"working Day"

shalr mean all days, other than second
and fourth saturday ofthe month.
Sundav or a public horidav. on which
are open for business:
provided, however, with ieference
""rr;;;i"i;;';rln"rururuui
to (a)
announcem"ri of
Band;
and (b) Bid/ Issue
Period, the expression ,.Working orv,).rr"iirr_
which
commercial
banks in
Mumbai are open for business,
uriiui*;;;.,
_
pubtic
hotidays;
and (c)
"^.ruaing
wirh relerence to the time nu.iod
b.r*e.-rih.
h1;;;[rlng
Date
and
the
listirg
of the
Equity Shares on the Stock Exchang.r,
tt.
Day. shall mean all tradins
days of Stock Exchanges.
"*p..rrion
in terms of the circutar!
"."lrdi;;
issued by SEBL

i.i."

;]il;;;
;;il;y.

il,
:w;;;;c
a;;l;;;;;';;"k'hrl#"rs,

INTERPRETATION
In this Agreement, unless the context
otherwise requires:

(a)
(b)

words denoting the singurar shalr incrude
the prural and vice versa;

words denoting a person shall include
an individual, corporation, company,

partnership, trust or other entity;

(c)
(d)

heading

an^d. bord typeface are onry
for convenience and shall be ignored for the
purposes of interpretation;

references

limitation;

(e)

to the word ..include,, or ,.including,, shall be
construed

without

references to this Agreement, deed
or instrument shalr be construed as a reference
to this Agreement or to such agreement,
a""J, irror."nt as the same may from
time to time be amended, uarie-a, suppte'.en"j".
".

,.r"*0,

(f)
(g)

any reference to anv party to this Agreement
or deed or other instrument shall
include its ,r"""..or. or pirmitted assi"!r.,

",

,ppil*lL,

any reference to a clause or paragraph
or annexure or preamble or recitar is. unless
indicared to rhe conrrary. u i.f..ince,",;;h
preamble or recital of this Agreement;

;i;; ;; ;_r;il ;;,;;#;:;

(h)
(D

ffi

any reference to a statute or statutory provision
shall be construed as a reference to
such provisions as from time to tir*'u,n"na"a,-.J*oiiau,"a,
modified, extended,
re-enacted or replaced;

references to "knowledge,,,^ of a parryregarding a matter shall mean the actual
knowledge of such party uft".
investigation of the
"onduitirfa ar"" uni

**irf

matter; and

10

w,

0)

time is ofessence in the performance ofthe Pafties' respective obligations under
this Agreement. lf any time period specified herein is extended in accordance with
the terms ofthis Agreement, such extended time shall also be ofessence.

The Parties acknowledge and agree that the Annexures attached hereto lorm an integral part

ofthis
3.

3.t

Agreement.

.

ENGAGEMENT OF BRLM
The Issue

will

be managed by the BRLM in accordance with the respons ibilities annexed to

this Agreement as Annexure A.
3.2

The Parties agree that entering into this Agreement or the execution of the Engagement
Letter shall not, (i) create any obligation, or (ii) be deemed to impose, any obligation,
agreement or commitment, whether express or implied, on the BRLM to, (a) purchase, or
(b) place the Equity Shares in the Issue, or (c) enter into any underwriting agreement in
connection with th€ Issue (the "Underwriting Agreement"), or (d) provide any financing
or underwriting to the Company or any of its Affiliates, in connection with the lssue. Such
an agreement

will be made only by the execution ofthe Underwriting Agreement amongst

the Company and the BRLM, which shall include, among other items, provisions such as
representations and warranties, conditions as to closing of the Issue, force-majeure,
indemnification and contribution, termination and lock-up provisions as may be agreed
between the parties, therein.
3.3

The rights and obligations ofeach ofthe Parties under this Agreement shall (unless expressly
otherwise set out under this Agreement) be several, and not joint, and none of the Parties
shall be responsible for any actions or omissions of any other Party.

1.

ISSUE TERMS

4.1

The Company in consultation with the BRLM, shall decide the terms of the Issue, including
the Bid/lssue Period, Bid/lssue Opening Date, the Basis of Allotment, allocation of Equity
Shares (including with respect to Anchor Investors), the Allotment, the Anchor Investor
Bidding Date, Bid/Issue Closing Date, Price Band, Issue Price, Anchor lnvestor Allocation
Price and the Anchor Investor Issue Price, including any revisions thereof. Any such
revisions shall be conveyed in writing by the Company to the BRLM.

Unless the Agreement is terminated, the Company shall not, without the prior written
approval ofthe BRLM, file the Issue Documents with SEBI, the Stock Exchanges, the RoC

or any other Governmental Authority or make any offer relating to the Equify Shares,
(except in relation to the Issue in accordance with this Agreement) or otherwise issue or
distribute, any Supplemental Issue Materials.
1.)

The Company shall take such steps (including ensuring that the requisite funds are made
available to the Registrar to the Issue), in consultation with BRLM as are necessary to ensure
the completion of Allotment and dispatch of the Allotment Advice and CAN, including any
revisions thereto, ifrequired, dispatch ofrefund orders to the Anchor Investors, unblocking
ASBA Accounts and for listing and commencement oftrading at the Stock Exchanges, as
per the terms ofthe Issue Documents.

4.4

The Company undertakes that it shall apply for and obtain in-principle approvals and
subsequently final listing and trading approvals from each of the Stock Exchanges and
designate one of the Stock Exchanges as the Designated Stock Exchange, in consultation
with the BRLM, prior to filing of the RHP with SEBI, and shall make applications to the
Stock Exchanges for listing ofthe Equity Shares in accordance with Applicable Law.

ffi

ll

4.5

4.6

The Company undertakes that all the steps will be taken for the completion of all formatities
for listing and commencement of trading of the Equity Shares at all the stock Exchanges
within sk Working Days from the Bid/ Issue Closing Date, or any other timelines prescri[ed
under the Applicable Law.

The Company (to the extent ipplicable) undertakes that refund to unsuccessful applicants
and the funds required for making refunds, as applicable, or dispatch of Allotmeni Advice
and

cAN,

as per the modes described in the RHp and the prospectus, shall be made available

to the Registrar to the Issue.

4.7

The company shall, in consultation with the BRLM, set up an investor grievance redressal
system as detailed in tle Issue Documents to redress all Issue related grievances to the

satisfaction of the BRLM and in compliance with Applicable Law. T[e company has
obtained authentication on SEBI's complaints redress system in terms of SEBi ciicular

ClRJCFDlDlLl3/2l-12 dated April13, 2012 and any amendments thereto.

4.8

4.9

4'10

From the date of this Agreement until the commencement of the trading of Equity shares
on the Stock Exchanges pursuant to the Issue, the company, its Directors and itj prlmoters,
shall not, and shall ensure that companies in which any ofthe Promoters or the Directors are
associated as a promoter or director or person in control shall not resort to any legal
proceedings in respect of any matter having a bearing on the Issue, whether directly or
indirectly, except in consultation with (which shall be conducted after giving r"uronabl"
notice to the BRLM), and upon prior consent ol the BRLM, which consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld, save as initiated against the BRLM in accordance with this
Agreement. The Company shall ensure that it and its promoters, promoter Group and
Directors, as applicable, shall upon becoming aware ofany legal or regulatory proceidings
thatmay have a bearing on the Issue that they may have to defend, shali immediately inform
the BRLM in writing ofsuch proceeding and shall not take any further steps in such matter
except with prior consultation with the BRLM.
The company undertakes and agrees that it shall not access the money raised in the Issue
until the final listing and trading approvals are received from the Stock Exchanges, till which
time all monies received shall be kept in a separate bank account in a scheduled bank, within
the meaning of Section 40(3) ofthe companies Act,20l3 as per the provisions ofthe cash
escrow and sponsor bank agreement executed in relation to the Issue. The company further
agrees that it shall refund the money raised in the Issue together with any interest, as
applicable, if required to do so for any reason, including, without limitation, under
Applicable Law, failing to get listing and trading permission, failure to receive the minimum
subscription or under any direction or order of SEBI, the Stock Exchanges or any other
Govemmental Authority. In the event offailure to do so, the company shall pay intirest to
the Bidders as required under the Companies Act or any other Applicable Law.
The BRLM shall have the right but not the obtigation to withhold submission ofany ofthe
Issue Documents to SEBI, the Stock Exchanges or the RoC, as applicable, in case any ofthe
information requested by the BRLM is not made available by the Company, promoters,

Promoter Group, Group Company or Directors or Key Management personnel of the
Company in a timely manner.

4.11

ffi

The Company agrees that the Allotment will only be in dematerialised form and that the
Equity Shares will be traded on the dematerialised segnent ofthe Stock Exchanges.

REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES
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The company herebv represents, warrants
and undertakes to the BRLM, as of
the date
the date of
iq"try

hereof and

(a)
(b)

(c)

ti

comr"r.l."ri"ri."iilffi

the promoters, as identified in the DRHp, are the
only persons in Control of the
Company;

the Company has betn duly incorporated.
regislered and validly exists under
Appticabte Law and no.,.p, huu" ;".;i;i,;;?.
irs winding up. Iiquidarion or
receivership under Applicable t_u".
fhe Company has corporale power and
authoriry to orrn or.leaie its movable
,rj i.rnorrUf" propenies and conduct its
business as described in the DRHp;
the Company has obtained all necessary
corporate approvals for the Issue throush

a resotution of rhe,Board

(d)

of Direcro^ ait.a

ri.,oi.. i

z$

I

;;;,#

.
ura;
#,-il
shareholders dated,November ZZ, ZOZ..
it,e Coilpuny urO..tuk., to comply with
the terms and conditions
tu.t upp-rut..-r"t ]bo-puny is erigibre to undertake
-of
the Issue, in_terms ofthe SEBI
ICdR n"!r[,i"rJ"ra other Applicable
Laws:
i

the company has the corporate power
and authority to invite, offer, issue
and allot
the Equity Shares pursuanr to'tt. t..u.,
ili"it"r, u.. no other authorisatio,s
required and there
no resffi*ions ,na". eppii"uur" Law
or the constitutional
documenls of the 11
Comnanv
:^:-::.'
"".
^,
c o m pa nv
;-lf'l_[Xi!1,:: fl ]dfl
::::'JI ilJ 3l*li, : :
issue or allotmenr ofany ofthe gqriry
Sh"*rpr"uant to the Issue;

-.

(e)

Shares rhat:

;:I;:',[j

i:;

this Agreement and the Engagement
Letter has been dury authorized, executed
and
delivered by the Co-p-y u'rJ i, u u^f
iJ
linding instrumenr, enforceable
against
company in accordance *irtr"raG"lfy
its ilrmr. and rhe execution and deriverv
-the
by rhe Companl
of. and rhe p.rfo_un"l
this Agreement and, the Engagem.r;
other agreement entered in
connection with the Issue and to-unde.tuk.
and co,,prete the Issue does not and
will
not conflict with. result in a breach
or. , iolution oL,o, conrra\ene an1 provision
of
Applicable Law or the consriturional
Company or any agreemenr
or contractual arrangement or other instrument "i,rr.
binding
if,",C"rpJry".,
which any of its assets or propenies
,r. ,uU.j".t to,'r.rult""in rhe imposirion of anr
pre-emptive or similar rights..iiens,
,ongug.r-.hu.g"s. pledges.
encumbrance or transler restricrion,
the Company, or any E_quity St a.es
";;JJ:
o.
.""r.i,i* ol the Company),
and no
consent,

b;;;';;.prrt-"ii;ffi;ffi,.u;::i.

a#;;;y

a*rr.ri.

,rj.,
ilil;;;;"";;.i.
(..E;;;;;;;": .tJr;;";;;;;"y
;i
approval,, authorization or ",L.
order oi or qualificat"i *iifr,
Govemmental
Authority. lender

or tfr;ra panv tur;ng

"ru

,igf,ir-.in.i;;;*lr.
Encumbrance, is required for the performai"."irif,"
Company of its obligations
under this Agreemenr,and. th. fngug.."nt

i.nJ.
such approvals
been obtained or sha, be obtained!.i"".
"*."p,ofthe Issue and as have
," ir,.-."t pltion
there are
no actions' suits, proc^eedings or invesrigations
p"'norng o. threatened against the
Company or notices of vioraiio, or appii*or.
Li*'irrut *iu affect, or are rikerv to
affect, the
abiriry of th3 cgmqgnr

iJ;.;;;,il;i;;., il-;-..rai,;,Hih::

Agreement and to issue Equiry bhare.

(f)

ffi

,rd;.

th;i;.

the Company has good and marketable
and legal title to all real property and land
owned by them, and has valid and enforceable"rigiiiri"
r"".., ir"*se or otherwise
use and occupy (which rishts are
in fu, f"."";;;i;;;;uttlirJ

una p.op"ni",
otheriise ,*a^1r-ii
"rr"orhe company
r*
is
in accordance with the terms of the"iJrespective
lease, license or other such
case.free and ciea. of sncumtrances
orany tina. me
HT"T::*::ilare^in
Company
^each
has not
leased. ticensed or

received any

;i;* fi;.ry;y

writt",
13

il;;;i;;y-"'lc,rr;'ffi;'.[1il H: ,::;

,@,

t<)

itI)

assened by anyone which mav. be adverse to the rights
of the Company under any
leases or subleases to wiric.h it i. u purty.
o, ui?..,irg o. qr.r,iorirg rhe righrs
of the Company to the continued. possesiion'of
the pffiii.r'lrna". ury such lease
no person has initiated
f;rJ;;;;;eedings against the
Lompany. or. taken anv acrion for composition with
creditors. reorganization,
enforcement ofany Encimbrance over any part
of its assets or actions ofa sirnilar
nature and neither haie the Company reciived any
notice in relation to the above.
The properties, held under lease (which expressiori
;;lrd";
letting, any under_
lease or sublease (howsoever remote.y und uny
t.nun.fo, fl"J.'",o o..upy and any
agreement for any lease, leninq, under lease, sublease
or tenan.yl Uy tt.," borpuri
are held under vatid and enforieable
the use made
or proposed to be made ofsuch property and are
in full force and eU.ect. Further, all
documents that are material to the cunent o, profo."a
,." oiiile prope.ties *r,ich
have been (or wilI be) described in th. f.ru" n'o"u'."nir,
*"1" ir,f force and effect:

ofthe

:,^::]:i*:ITller.

",)

;;;

b; il;;;;i","#..'*tr,

(e)

all of the issued and outstarding Equity Share capital of
the Company have been
duly authorized and validly issued'and alloned'un;e;
A;;li-cable Law and the

Lompany has no panty paid Equiry Shares. The Equiry
Sharis proposed ro be issued
pursuant to_the Issue by the Company sha.ll rank
pari pasru *iih the existing Equity
Shares of.the Company in all rispects, including

iri ,"rp".t of aiuidends, if any,
declared by the Company after- allotment
iqrity'ah;; in the Issue, in
compliance with Applicable Law..A.ll Fquiry "f
Shares piopoi"Jio be issued by the
company pursuant to the Issue shal ue auty auttrorizel,
Lrr"a
free and
clear fiom any Encumbrances;
"'riiarv
""d
(h)

except as disclosed in the DRHp, and

will

be disclosed in the RHp and the

O,:'"^sry:1r, Company has made all necessary declarations
and filings wittr the

noc.
rn accordance with the Comnanies Acl. 1956 and
Companies'ecr. ZOf 3, ai
applicable, including bur not Ii;ired to. in reration
to rhe a orment and transfer of
and no notice r,u, u""n ."."ir"J from any authority
*r:y."l}:r:lll:,Co.f1ry
,:t 1]111 or detay in making such filings or declarations. Except as disclosed
in
the DRHP, and will be disclosed in the RHp ana
tfre prospectus, the operations of
at aI times. b.een conducred i" .".prllr"" *ith
ail Appricabte

lh":.::ll1ll
l1e,any non_compliance which
Law.
except where
is not expected to result in aMaterial
Adverse Change;
(i)

the restated financial statements of the Company, together
with the
annexures

related

and notes, included in the DRHP,
1a.1 have beln prepared, and will be
prepared, in accordance with Indian Accounring
Standards CinO aSt, applied on
bTis,throughout.the periods inv-otved ana in contormity
wittr ttre

:^:.?,TY:lj
requrrements ot the

Companies

Act (b) are restated in accordanci with

the

requirements ofthe SEBI ICDR Regulations
lbased on underlying auOrted financial
statements which have been audited in.accordance with

Indian lenerally accepted
fairly
and
u""r.u,"r1f i, alt respects, the
::d^:T:,rjii|.1d
l.)
posrtron ot-the Company
as ofand for the dates indicated therein and and
]li"i:'.",
LIs sLatemenl oI proltt and loss and cash flows for
the periods specified. Further.
there is no inconsistency betueen the audited nnur.iut
.rut"ro"ni;il;;";;;;
r nanc la t, statem ents, except to the extent caused only by
and due to the restatement
ln accordance with the requirements of the SEBI ICDR
Regulations. The summary
and selected financial data of the Company contained
in-t-he DRHp present truly
and fairly the information shown therein, and have
U"*
extracted from
the restated financial statements ofthe Company.
"".*tfy
Nopro_/orri,
finun"iul ,tut.."rt,
are required to be included in the Issue Documlnt,
in t"rr. oiuny Applicable Law

r];i,rd

ffi

presenr truty,

and, other than as disclosed in the Issue Documents,
tf,e Company has not entered

into any binding agreement, inctuding
t4

;;;;;;qd"';lH;;;;d;;

memorandum

of

agreement,

in

relation

to the

acquisition

investment/divestment in, whole or in part, of any company or entity;

o

of

or

the statements in the DRHP in the section titled "Management's Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations", fairly and accurately
and fully describe (ilA) the accounting policies that the Company believes to be
the most important in the portrayal ofthe Company's financial condition and results
ofoperations and which require management's most difficult, subjective or complex
judgments ("Critical Accounting Policies"), (B) the uncertainties affecting the
application ofCritical Accounting Policies, and (C) an explanation ofthe likelihood
that materially different amounts would be reported under different conditions or
using different assumptions; and (ii) (A) all material trends, demands,
commitments, events, uncertainties and risks, and the potential effects thereof
relating to the Company's business and operations and (B) the Company is not
engaged in any transactions with, or have any obligations to, any unconsolidated
entities (if any) that are contractually limited to narrow activities that facilitate the
transfer of or access to assets by the Company, including, without limitation,
structured finance entities and special purpose entities, or otherwise engage in, or
have any obligations under, any off-balance sheet transactions or arrangements. The
description set forth in the DRHP in the section titled "Management's Discussion
and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operaliozs" presents fairly and

accurately the factors which the management ofthe Company believe have in the
past and will in the future affect the financial condition and results of operations of
the Company;

(k)

the Company maintains a system of intemal accounting/financial controls in
accordance with Applicable laws sufficient to provide reasonable assurance that (i)
transactions are executed in accordance with management's general and specific
authorizations; (ii) transactions are recorded as necessary to enable the preparation
of financial statements in conformity with Ind AS or other applicable generally
accepted accounting principles and to maintain accountability for their respective
assets; (iii) access to assets of the Company is permitted only in accordance with
management's general or specific authorizations; and (iv) the recorded assets ofthe
Company is compared to existing assets at reasonable intervals of time, and
appropriate action is taken with respect to any differences; and (v) the Company's
current system of management information and accounting has been in operation
for at least twelve (12) months during which the Company has not experienced any
material difficulties with regard to (i) to (iv) (inclusive) above;

ER
€(\*

(l)

there are no other qualifications, adverse remarks or matters of emphasis made in
the audit reports and examination reports issued by the auditors with respect to the
audited standalone and consolidated financial statements;

(m)

all

related party transactions entered into by the Company are disclosed as
transactions with related parties in the financial statements included in the DRHP
and will be included in the Red Herring Prospectus and the Prospectus and all
contracts and agreements entered into by the Company with related parties in the
relevant financial years, are legitimate hrsiness transactions and the transactions
with related parties have been conducted on an arm's length basis, and in
compliance with the related party transaction requirements prescribed under the
Applicable Law;

(n)

none

of the Equity

Shares held

encumbered.

l5

by the Promoters are pledged or

otherwise

(o)

since June 30, 2021 (i) there have been no developments that resurt or wourd
resurt
financial statements as presented in the Oifp not presenting accurately
in

in, the

all material respects the financial position of the Company, and (iifthat there
has

' not occurred any Material Adverse Change;

(p)

except as disclosed-in the section tjtled ,,Outstanding Litigation and
Material

Develo_pments" ofth6 DRtp, there are no outstanding cr"iminaiproceedings,
actions
taken
or regulatory authorities, claims related to direct or indirect tax,

ty

:luPtg.y
material litigation (i.e. litigation considered material in accordance with the
materiality policy adopted by the Board at its meeting held on October 2l,
Z02l),
in each case, involving the Company, the promoters, 6r the Directors
or the Grouf
pending defaults or non-payment of statutory dues by the Company;
9gr_p*.V (D
(ii) disciplinary actions taken by the SEBI or a recognisei stock exchange
againsi

our.Promoters, Company and Group Company; (iiil outstanding dues
tJ ma-terial
of the Company as determined to be material by the Board as per the
materiality policy, in accordance with SEBI ICDR Regulations; and (iv) outsLnding
dues to small, medium and macro scale undertaking -and other creditors;
includini
material creditors as defined under the materiality policy, in accordance with
SEBI
creditor_s

ICDR Regulations.
(q)

the Company has filed all tax returns that are required to have been filed
by them
pursuant to Applicable Law, except where such non_filing is not
expected to result
in a Material Adverse change, and have paid or made piovision for
taxes due
pursuant to s^uch returns or pursuant to any assessmenf received
by it, except for
such taxes, if any, as are being contested in good faith and as to which
adequate
reserves have been provided, in accordance with generally acceptable accounting
principles in India, in the financial statements, as discloseiin the DRFIp.
There ari
no tax deficiencies or interest or penalties accrued or accruing or alleged to be
accrued or accruing, thereon with respect to the Company which i.rave not otherwise
been provided for or being contested in good faith, as thl case may be.

a

ffi

(r)

no labour problems, including any strikes or lockouts or material dispute with the
employees of the company exists or is threatened or imminent to the best of the
knowledge ofthe Company, after due enquiries;

(s)

no Key Management Person, whose name appears in the DRHp, has indicated
or
expressed to the Company a desire to terminate his or her relationship with
the
Company. The Company has no intention currently to terminate the empioyment
of
any Key Management Person whose name appears in the DRHp;

(t)

except as disclosed in the section titled,,,Government and Other Approvals,, of the
DRIIP, (i) the Company possesses all the necessary permits, registrations, licenses,
approvals, consents and other authorisations (collectivel!, ..Governmental
Licenses") issued by, and have made all necessary declarations and filings with, the
appropriate central, state, local or foreign regulatory agencies or bod-ies or.any
person_ which is its counter party to any agreement execuied by it,
for the business
carried out by it as described in the DRHp , except where the failure to possess such
Govemmental License would not result in a Maierial Adverse Change; (ii) all such
Govemmental Licenses are valid and in full force and effect; (iii) the terms and
conditions of all such Govemmental Licenses have been fully complied with
,
except where the failure to make such declarations or filings, or io comply with the
respective terms and conditions of such Govemmental License would not result in
a Material Adverse Change; and (iv) no notice of proceedings has been received
relating to breach, revocation or modification of any such Goiernmental Licenses.
Further, in the event of any such Governmental Licenses which are required in

l6

relation to the business ofthe Company has not yet been obtained or have expired,
the Company has made all necessary applications for obtaining or renewing such

Govemmental Licenses, and no such application has been rejected by any
'concemed authority or is subject to any adverse outcome. Furthermori,
the
Company_ has not, at any stage during the process of obtaining any Governmental
License, been refused or denied grant of such Govemmenial iicense, by any
appropriate central, Jtate or Iocal relulatory agency in the past;
(u)

except as disclosed in the DRHP and except as will be disclosed in the Red He*ine
Prospectus and the Prospectus, the Company owns or possesses or has applied foi
or has the right to use under valid licenses/agreements, such designs, t.udema.ks,
trade names, service marks, copyrights, logos, intemet domain names, patents and

other similar rights, whether registrable or unregistrable, including trade secrets,
proprietary knowledge and,/or information technology that are reasonably necessary
to conduct its businesses as now conducted (..Intellectual property Rights,,) ani
the expected expiration ofany ofsuch Intellectual property Rights would not result
in a Material
Change. The Company has not ieceived-from any third party
-Adverse
any_ notice of infringement of, or conflict in relation, to any Intellect;al property
Right and there are no disputes in relation to the Intellectual property Rights of th;
Company;
(v)

the Company has no outstanding securities convertible into, or exchangeable,
directly or indirectly for Equiry Shares:

(w)

all allotments of

securities, including equity shares of the Company since its
incorporation has been made in compliance with Applicable Law including but not
limited to, Section 67 and Section 8l ofthe Companies Act, 1956 or Section 42 and
Section 62 of the Companies Act, 2013, as applicable, the Foreign Exchange
Management Act, 1999 and rules and regulations thereunder, as appliiable;

(x)

except as disclosed in the Draft Red Herring prospectus and will be disclosed in the
Red Herring Prospectus and the Prospectus, the Company: (i) is in compliance with
all Applicable Law relating to pollution or protection oi hrrun health and safety,
the environment or hazardous or toxic substances or wastes, the release of

chemicals, pollutants, contaminants, wastes,

toxic substances, hazardous
substances, including but not limited to the Environmental (protection) Act, 19g6,
Air (Prevention and Control ofPollution) Act, 1981 , Water (prevention and Control
of Pollution) Act,

1974, Water (Prevention and Control of pollution) Cess Act,
1977, and the Hazardous and Others Wastes (Management and Trans_boundary
Movement) Rules, 2016 ("Environmental Laws',); (ii) has received all permiti,
licenses or other approvals required ofthem under applicable Environmental Laws
to conduct its business; (iii) is in compliance with all terms and conditions of any
such permit, license or approval, except where the failure to comply with the
respective terms and conditions ofsuch permit, license or approval would not result
in a_ Material Adverse Change; and (iv) has not received any notice of any pending
or threatened administrative, regulatory or judicial actions, suits, demands, claim{
notices of non-compliance or violation. investigation or proceedings in relation to
any Environmental Laws;

ffi

the Company undertakes to cause each of the Directors and th€ Chief Financial
Officer ofthe Company to sign the Draft Red Herring prospectus to be filed with
SEBI and the Stock Exchanges, and the Red Herring prospectus and the prospectus
Stock Exchanges,

w
/o2aQ,\
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as

applicable. Such signatures will be construed by the BRLM and any Govemmental
Authority to mean that the Company agrees that:

- (i)

each of the Issue Documents, as of its date, gives a description of the
Company, its Directors, promoters, promoter Group, Group Company, and
the Equity Shares, which is true, fair, correct, accurate, noi misleading and
without omlssion of any matter that is likely to mislead, and is adequite to
enable prospective investors to make a well_informed decision- and all
opinions and intentions expressed in each of the Issue Documents are
honestly held;

(ii)

each ofthe Issue Documents, as ofthe date on which it has been fired. do not
contain any untrue statement ofa material fact or omit to state a material fact

necessary

in order to make the

statements therein,

in the light of

circumstances under which they are made, not misleading; and

(iiD

the

the BRLM shall be entitled to assume without independent verification that
each such signatory has been duly authorised by tie Company to execute
such undertakings, documents and statements, and that t'he 'Company is
bound by such signatures and authentication.

(z)

the Company does not have any subsidiary orjoint venture and the Company
has
no associates or investments in any other entities.

(aa)

the Company maintains jnsurance over its properties, operations, personnel and
oithe Company, are otsuch amount
and. coverage that adequately insures the respective entity ag;inst
losses and risks
to their business. All such insurance is in fuli force and .ff."t. fl" Company is in
compliance with the terms ofsuch insurance and has (i) nor been subject to material
insurance claims wherein any insurer or agent of such insurer has denied,
or is
denying liability or defending under a reservition ofrights clause and has no reason
to believe that it will not be able to renew its existing insurance coverage as and
when coverage expires or to obtain simirar coverage atieasonable cost from simirar
insurers as may be necessary to continue its business; and (ii) the insurance policies
that the Company maintains are adequate for the conduct of the operations of
the
respective entity and sufficient to comply with Applicable Law and all agreements
the respective entify have entered into.;
businesses, which, in the reasonable judgment

(bb)

the Company is not in default in the performance or observance of or in violation
of any obligation, agreement, covenant or condition contained in any agreement,
deed, memorandum of understanding, contract, indenture, mortgage, ieed of trust,
loan or credit agreement (incruding in relation to maintenance oifinancial ratios) oi
any other agreement or instrument to which they are a party or by which they bound
or to which their properties or assets are subject. Further, there have been nt notice
or communication, wriften or otherwise, issued by any lender or third party to the
Company declaring a violation or an event of default from any lender or any third
party or seeking enforcement of any security interest or acceliration o. ,.puyrn.nt
in this regard,.with respect to any indenture, loan or credit agreement, or any other
agreement or instrument to which they is a party or by which they are bouni or to
which their properties or assets are subject. Further, thi company is not in vioration
of, or default under, and there has not been any event in reiation to the Company
that with the giving of notice or lapse of time or both, may constitute a defaurt in

respect of, their constitutional or charter documents or any judgment, order or
decree of any Governmental Authority;

l8

(cc)
'

(dd)

(ee)

the Company does not intend or propose to alter the capital structure for a period of
six months from the Bid/ Issue Opening Date, by way of split or consolidation of
the denomination of Equity Shares or further issue of Equity Shares whether on a
preferential basis or issue ofbonus or rights or further public issue of Equity Shares
or qualified institutions placement;

there are no outstariding convertible securities and warrants or any other right,
which would entitle any party any right or option to receive Equity Shares. The
Company shall ensure that as ofthe date ofthe RHP, the Prospectus and listing and
trading ofthe Equity Shares, there are no outstanding securities convertible into, or
exchangeable, directly or indirectly, for Equity Shares or any other right of any
person to Equity Shares;

there shall be only one denomination for the Equiry Shares, unless otherwise
permitted by [aw;

(f0

the Company has obtained written consent or approval, where required, for the use
of information procured from the public domain or third parties and included in the
DRHP and such information is based on or derived from the sources that it believes
to be reliable and accurate and such information has been, or shall be, accurately
reproduced on the DRIIP and in this connection, the Company is not in breach of

any obligation with respect to any third party's confidential or proprietary
information;

ffi

(ee)

neither the Company, nor its Promoters, Promoter Group, Directors, the relatives
(as defined in the Companies Act,2013) ofthe Promoters have been identified as
wilful defaulters, as defined in the SEBI ICDR Regulations and RBI guidelines in
this regard;

(hh)

neither (a) the Company, its Directors, the Promoters, members of the Promoter
Group nor (b) companies with which any of the Promoters, Directors are or were
associated as a promoter, director or person in Control have been or are debarred
(including under any partial, interim, ad-interim prohibition or prohibition in any
other form) from accessing or operating or prohibited in the capital markets or have
been or are restrained from buying, selling, or dealing in securities, in either case
under any order or direction passed by SEBI or any other authority. Further, neither
has SEBI or any other regulatory authority initiated any action or investigation
against the Company or the Directors which is currently pending; nor have there
been any violations of securities laws committed by them in the past or have any
such proceedings, including show-cause notices, currently pending against them;

(iD

neither the Company, nor the Promoters or Directors have been declared as
fraudulent borrowers by the lending banks or financial institution or consortium, in
terms ofRBI master circular dated July 1, 2016; the Company confirms that there
are no past or pending proceedings concerning securities market violations by the
Company, its Promoters and Promoter Group;

CI)

none ofthe Company have in the past made an application for listing ofany oftheir
securities on any stock exchange, in India or otherwise in the last ten years, and
have not been declared to be a vanishing company;

(kk)

none of the Directors are or were directors of any company at the time when the
securities of such company (a) were suspended from hading during the period of
five years preceding the date of the DRHP, (b) delisted (including compulsory
the Directors is, or has
delisting) from any ofthe stock exchanges. Further,

l9

been (a) a director or promoter ofany company which has been identified as
a shell
company by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Government of lndia pursuant to its

-

(ll)

fetter dated June 9, 2017 (bearing reference 03/t32or7-cL-l) and in respect
of
which no order of revocation has been subsequently passed by SEBI, the relevant
stock exchange(s), the Ministry of corporate Affai.i o. uny other Govemmentar
Authority;

the entities disclosed as 'promoter Group' in the DRHp are the onry promoter
Group and except as disclosed in the DRHp, and as may be disclosed ln the RHp
and the Prospectus, the promoter have not disassociated from any entity
in the rast

three years;

(mm) the entities disclosed

as 'Group companies' in rhe DRHP are the onry Group
Companies under the applicable accounting standards or considered material
bv the
Board of Directors, in terms of its resolution dated October 21. 2021 and in
accordance with the SEBI ICDR Regulations;

(nn)

(oo)

the company has appointed and further undertakes that it shall have at all times
for
the duration ofthis Agreement, a compriance officer who shalr be responsible for
compliance with Applicable Law, including any directives issued by SEBI frorn
time to time and \ryho shall also attend to mattersielating to investor g;ievances
and
complaints;

the Company is compliant with the corporate governance requirements under
Applicable Law, including the Companies Act, the SEBI Listing Regulations, and
the SEBI ICDR Regulations, incruding in respect of constitution of t-he Board and

committees thereof, and shall, at all times until the Equity Shares issued pursuant
to
the Issue have commenced trading on the Stock Exchanges, comply with Applicable

Law in this regard;

(pp)

the proceeds ofthe Issue shall be utilized for the purposes and in the manner set
out
in the section titled "objects of the Issue" in ttri onup and any changes to such
purposes after the completion of the Issue shall only be carried out in -accordance
with the relevant provisions ofthe Companies Act and other Applicable Law;

(qq)

the company has entered into an agreement with each of the National Securities
Depository Limited and Central Depository Services (lndia) Limited for the
dematerialization ofthe outstanding Equity Shares and all of the.Equity Shares held
by the Promoter and members of the promoter Group, are in demateiialized form,
and will be allotted in dematerialised form;

(*)

all the Equity Shares of the promoter which shali be locked-in for a period of
eighteen months from the date of Allotment in the Issue are eligible, for computation
of promoters' contribution under the sEBI ICDR

Regulatio=ns. eaartionutty, tt.,.

Company further agrees and undertakes that the promoiers will not dispose, iell or
transfer their Equity Shares forming part ofthe .promoters, contribution, duiing the
period starting from the date of filing the DRHp until the date of co.*.n..."-nt
of
lock-in period as stated in the DRHp;
(ss)

ffi

each of the Issue Documents, as of its respective date, is, or shall be prepared and
contains, or shall contain, information as per requirements of Applicible Law and
customary disclosure standards that will enable prospective invesiors to make a well
informed decision with respect to an investment inihe Issue or as may be deemed
necessary or advisable in this relation by the BRLM. Any information made
available, or to be made available, to the BRLM or legal couniel and any statement

made, in the Issue Documents, or
otherwise in connection with the lssue,
shall be
*i,fr"ri-.rission of any relevanr
information. Each of the rrrr. oo"ri.it.l
u.'o?i,l'r"rp""tiue date, does not and
will not contain anv untrue statement of
u ,ut..iuJ tu.t or omit to state a material
fact necessary in order to make the
ii.."irlin light ofthe circumstances
in which they were made. ,or ,i.t.ua;ng,"""r""1.'

true, fair, accurate, not misleading

-

(tt)

neither the Colnrur*

.;;;ft

"rJ

,

il;:l',i."s[[Bffi;il][.J,I;#:.,i..i1!.Ji,llil,lix,i]lTli;

offer any incentive, whether direcr ;.
r;ar.*illl
manner, whether
kind or services or otherwise, to any person
"ry a bid in the Issue;in cash or
for making

(uu)

the Company has not taken, and
shall not take, directly or indirectly, any
action
designed, or that mav he reasonably
to .urr., or."rrft in stabilization or
manipulation of the price
"*p."t.a,
to racilitate the sate or
"f inctuding;r,
resale of the Equiry Shares,
;r;_.,#'{',,and_by or other similar
for the purchase of equiq Sirares ro
A. irrr"a. offered and sotd in rhe

"rt Ji;;i;;i';n" ilrlo"*

i;:::.r9r"
(vv)

the Company authorizes the. BRLM
to circulate the Issue Documents to prospective
investors in compliance with Appli";i;'i;;'i;uiy"r"i".runt.;rri.ai"tior;

(ww)

(xx)

the Company is in comnlian^ce with
the Companies tsigniticant Beneficial
Ownersl
Rutes. 2018. as amended r..SSO nrt"s..l.
i;ifr"'"_"rirrin.d and appticabte.

the existing business as well as any
business for which the funds are beins
raised
.mai,
fat Is and shat I fat I r.r

;;;; Mffi#i;

(yy)

ithin the
ofAssociation and the activities whr.,i,
"u.i.",r:i,,i.
r,rr. i.i" "Uj;i:ir;*
in tt last ten years by the
Issuer are valid in terms of the object
""l.i"i
" of Association.
claus; ;i;;"-M;;r""dum

the company undertakes that no transactions
in securities by the promoter and
nf irg
tne aate of closure of the
Issue shall be undertaken. without
"f priJr"iOrufi,,lni
lrli,n"itlr"L
the BRLM and such
transactions will be reported to the
sr*t *"r,"rg"Gl)ipst, *itl,;, z+ t ours of such
transaction, in accordance with the SEBi
fcon"[Jglr[ilr..
Promoter Group between the date

(zz)

::TI

,h"

Company. nor any

of its.Affiliates. Direcrors. promorers.

emptoyees. agents, representat ives.
of the corprrfo..
action, direcly or indirecrlv. (i) in fu.ti,".un""

officers,

iur;;k., will take any
olu.io#.r.;yii;,. ",promise ro pa).

or authorization or approval of rhe payment
or giving
properry. gifts.
entertainment or anyhins else of vaiuJ.
..govemmenr
J*"rry i.'lri"rr".rir],j
official'' lincluding
offi .". or..pr"y.l
or controtted entiry or of a oubtic intemaiion"id;r;;,;;;:;;iy
"iIg*.#""r,oiiou".nrn.nuoon.o
person acring in
an officiat capacity for or on behalf
of anl
potiticat parry
or party official

"i;;r;).,",

-y

;li#;""s;;;loiany

or candidate for political ofn"", ," irnr?r,."
official action or
secure an improper advantase: or
1ii; that lr^ ."r.1f,"a
r"esrrt ln a violation
by such persons ofthe prev'ention of Comrption
"r'*iir F_oreign Corrupt
rSS;,'U.i.
practices

l.i,

of 1e77. as amended, ,,J,#;;l;. ;;;;;;;i;;.
thereunder (the
the U.K. Briberv Acl, 20 t0, any
or regutarion
implementing rhe oECD Convention
"ppll.IUi""i"*
o, cornir,li'{'sri["ry
lr
ro."ig,
eruli.
officials in International Business r.unru"tloni,
oi'u'ny .iilrru. .,u,rr", or law of
any other relevant iurisdictior. o, the.rules
o;;grr"iii,*'i'rr"."under; or (iii) has
em,'J,;;;;il;;:. rher unrawfur
:::::y*1-q:
PJ-an:,11raryrur
99nt.iuution, -mr;;,
expense
relating
to political activity;
Act

*FCPA'').

ffi

taken an act in furrh".u,"" of u,y

o^r.(iv)
;i;..d,;;;"ed, requested
,,L*f,r b,ib;;;;)+#Btiu"n"n,,,i,"r,Ji,gor

2t

/,.",,-\(,

\

F,@q

any rebate, payoft influence payment, kickback or other unlawful or improper

payment or benefit. The company and its Affiliates have conducted
their businesses
in_compliance with: (i) applicable anti_corruption laws, and (ii) the FCpA.
No part
'ofthe proceeds ofthe Issue wilr be used, diiectry or indirectry, in
vioration

orthe

applicable anti-corruption laws.

(aaa)

the. Company ackno'wledges that the Equio/ Shares have nor been
nor will be
registered under the U.S. Securities Act and they may not be offered
or sold within
the United States.

(bbb)

each "forward-looking statement" contained in the DRHp has been
and in the RHp
and Prospectus will be made with a reasonable basis and in good faith.

5.2

The company agrees that all representations, warranties, undertakings and
covenants in this
Agre€ment or the Engagement Letter relating to or given by the Company
or on behalfof
its Directors, employees, promoters, members of the Fromoter Group,
droup Company shall
to h.ave.been made by the Company to its reasonable knowledge after
making all
9:-d::r:l
due
consideration, inquiries and investigations which wourd be expected or required
fro"m a
person of ordinary prudence.

5.3

The company undertakes to ensure that all representations, warranties,
undertakings and
covenants in this Agreement or the Engagement Letter relating to or given
by the Coilpany
or on behalfofits Directors, officers, employees, promoters, piomotei
Group and Affiriatei,

vis-ii-vis disclosures in the DRHp shall continue to be true and correct as on
the dates of
filing of the RHP and the prospectus vis-ti-vis the disclosures in the respective Issue
Documents. Further, the Company also-undertakes to, for the period up
to and including,
commencement of listing and trading ofthe Equity Shares in the Issue,
immediately notif,,
the BRLM upon discovery that any represintation or warranty provided under
this
Agreement is, or maybe inaccurate, untrue; incomplete, or misleading.
SUPPLY OF INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTS BY THE COMPANY
6.1

until commencement oftrading ofthe Equity
shall:

(a)

disclose and furnish

all

Shares on the stock Exchanges, the company

information, and shall cause the Directors, officers,

employees, Promoters, Promoter Group, key management personnel to disclose
and
fi'rnish, to the BRLM, and at the request of the Bi.LM, immediately notifu
SEBI,
the RoC, the Stock Exchanges or any other relevant Govemmental-Authoiity
ani

investors of any queries raised or reports sought, by any of the Govemmental
Authority_or any developments or discovery of information, including, inter alia,
in
the_period subsequent to the date ofthe RHp and prior to the commencement
of
trading ofthe Equity Shares pursuant to the Issue: (a) with respect to the business,
operations or finances ofthe Company; (b) with respect to any pending, or,
to the
best of its knowledge, threatened or potential litigation including any inquiry,
investigation, show cause notice, clairns, search anJ seizure operations
or survey
conducted by any Govemmental Authority, complaints filed by or before
any
Govemmeltal Authority, or any arbitration in relation to itself, promoters, Directors
or in relation to the Equity Shares irrespective of whether that would necessitate
disclosures in the Issue Documents; and (c) which would result in any of the lssue
Documents containing an untrue statement of a material fact or omitiing to state
a
material fact necessary in order to make the statements therein, in the light of
the
circumstances under which they are made, not misleading or which would make
any statement in any of the Issue Documents not adequaie to enable prospective

22

lnvestors to make a
proposed Issue; and
(b)

6.2

well informed decision with respect to an investment
in the

fumish relevant documents relating to such
matters or as required or requested by
the BRLM to enable the BRLM to
review and verifl, the information and statements
in the Issue Documents.

The company shall' and shall cause Directors,
employees, Key Management personner,
Promoters, promoter Group, Group Company,
irJ",lr-.* expens to:

"rai,J.,

(a)

promptly fumish

all

such- information, documents, certificates,
reports and
paniculars for the purpose ofthe r*r..
in.lrJing
your.rrromer. relared
documents, as may be required o.,"qu"u"Juf
iie"nv':"kno*
rinr-rr,, o. rts amriates ro enabre
them to cause the filing, in atimely m"rrd
;f .;;h ;;uments, certificates, reports
and particulars, including, withoui ti*ir"ti";,;;r;;;;issue
documents, certificates
(including, without limitation, due diligencl 'ce.Uncateg,
reports or other
information_as may be required Ly Sesf,
,hi-ii""t ;.;hanges, the RoC and./or anv
other regutatory

or supervisory aurh*iry (i;ri;;;;;;;;ia""rrar'ir,
,Jrp#;riil:
(including informarion which mai
d;."qril;.
the purpose of disclosure
ofthe track record ofp,h-lic issues by ,frJ gRIil
no. CIRTMIRSD/1120t2 dated january 10,"; ,.qrired under the SEBI circular
Is^sue

cr*c.DtorL/,

r2015 dated

the correctness and/or adequacy

(b)

ZOii-una SEBI circular no.
j o. io-"nuur. the BRLM
to review
or tl" ,tut"-lnt. riJe in the Issue Documents;
_

o"tou,". :0, io

rs

in relation to the lssue..provide. promptly
upon the request of the BRLM. an\
documen,ution. information or..nifi .ution.
ir'."rp".i
with any Applicable Law or. in respect of
or demand lrom anr
Govemmental Aurhoriry, ,
"ry
o,
p.io,
o.
,"'i,
.h"
a""
irrr"oii"r.
or the Equity s1arg1 u1 .wherhe,
"i,ii.

oiJorp,;;;r";.
-*qr*t

cooperation
6.3

;ilfi

.il.
c".p""tp;;;;;;;
;;
irrr., and shat extend ruu
to the BRLM11e
in connictitn with th" fo."going.

The Company undertakes that any information
made available, or to be made avairable, to

the BRLM or the legat counsel and

;r-il;;;;",'".'r"

o" made, in the Issue
Documents, or otherwise in connection
wi,, ,r," rrrr", ,^iJiiJi*", r"t, correct, adequate,
accurate, not mrsleading and without omissio,
of
,s requi.ed to be stated or
necessary in order to make the statements
therein, in ttre
tigfri
of
tne circumstances under
'il"
'ii.,nJat""rv
which they were made, not misreading,
updated untit the
of trading of the Equiry Shares on the Sto;k- Exchanges,
:1,T."1""rn"nt.
and under no
rlrlt rhe Company provide any irfo.rnation o. riatement,
or
omit to give any
rnrormatron or statement. which may misread
the BnLv. any Govemmentar Authorities
or
any. investors in any respect. and-no informati"rl.i.riif
orherwise,
shall
be
left
undisclosed by either the-Company or
the promoters
Oi."","*, which may have an
tmpact on the judgment of anv BRLM,
"rJ rrr ur
Governmental Ari-fr"rir,
l""estment decisions
'lsurvr
ofany investor with respect to the lssue.
".,f,"

u.y;;";;ut

;;t ;;ii

:]l:T:llT*

l,

6.4

*

a#f:l

,:

tepts

full responsibility for (i) the authenticity, correctness,
""#ilH: reasonableness

j'a:,;:#::::
:3T:tio,. .on n *,i io;;, ;;;;;:.
:lffJ::,1r":""j11".311:,j:::::,lla ".nii"i""1ii;;;#i,li"iii;ff,"",;ff:ll;
ff;'[:xf E:'ffi ll
iil'""i::m':-o-':""1::':li.T"{nr*it=ffi ;.ffi ffi
illl';1,;I'",1[' j,I',#

:::.#

f

^11,.15,

Ii:"-""":"rX,=f ::'l:l!T,.tr,uitr,.s-r;;il";;i^ffi

*lfffi:'; j,i"i:11:,:,*ll,t.q;iatr",""v,i*#;;l;.#'H'lffi
i:'':rl,',:T: lll:'tulilc.r."J1.in"utio,,,;;;;";il; ;##3d:,ffi:
:llli;illii!
3.ty;11i
extent
by the BRLNi r, *r-rrg
:r^1Y:-r:-..ln"n
f.?rig"d
lssue Documents, provided that
"_p*..;"#,?.ffi:iJ il il:
tle Company
agrees that such

::rr"#,"1,;T,ilil

6'5

be restricted to the name, logo, address,
SEBr registration number, and

The company has furnished and undertakes
to fumish comprete audited (and reviewed, if
required, asmay be agreed among the parties)
statements along with the auditors,
reports, certificates, annual rep.orts and other
relevant documents and information to enable
the BRLM to review all necesiary inro.rn"tion
una-rtui"ments in the Issue Documents. The
company shall ensure that the financiar
r""ruded in the DRHp, RHp and
Prospectus shall be certified by only those
have subjected themselves to the
peer review process of the Instituti
of chartered Accountants of India and hold a valid
certificate issued by the "peer Review s*.aofchartered Accounrants ofIndia.

il;;;;l

iri""""tl*'

ili;;;^;"

6'6

"ii^iiirl

Prior to. the filing of th€
with the Roc, the company shall provide the BRLM
with
-RHp
such selected unaudited financial
informati", ;;;;;;" mutually agreed (,,Management
-aut"
Accounts") for the period. commencing toa tt
of restated financial statements
included in the R,p and ending on the
" iilrior
*r,ili
to the month in which the RHp
-"o*rr
is filed with the Roc-; providedl however,
ttrai iitrr" jul" ortring of the RHp with the Roc
occurs prior to the fifteenth day of such
month, the Management Accounts shall onrv
be
provided forthe period ending on th, p"nutti.ai"

monti;;ilffi;;il;:i#,ffi]

6.7

The Company shall keep the BRLM informed
on an immediate

basis, until the
commencement of listing and trading,of
the.Equity Shares in the tssue, ii;h"y
any diflicurty due to disruption or disrocation
";;;r";".
in communication systems or anv
othcr
adverse circumstance which is Iikely to pr"u"n,,
o.

*-lri"rr;;;;;;il,;il,,lliirTirn

their obligations, *t ot
o. .ontru"trut, in respect of any matter pertaining
to the
Issue, incruding mafters 1-.jplov.
pertaining to corection of Bid Amounts. processing
ofapprications,
Allotment and dispatch ofrefund-orders, and a".ul
fo. tf,e

Equity Shares.

6'8

"."alt,
Th-e company undertakes. to sign, and
cause each ofthe Directors and the chief
financial
officer to sign and authenticate, ihe lr.u. oo"u."nt.
io u" nt"a unolo. .ubmitted with sEBr

andRHP and the prospectus to be filed ana/or
sutmittei with the Roc, SEBI and the Stock
Exchanges, as
appricabre. Such signutu.". una

the Company agrees that. each^sr.r,

uuitlnti.ition
'ritt wi be construed to mean thar
.igru,ot i. ;;if
orir"a ;; il;;;;il
,;;.il"

Issue Documents and that the Compan! is
uo'una

6.9

Ly'i*i

,,gnu,r..s and authenrication

The Company acknowled€es
certificates, documents,
Tg l9*..r that all agreements,
undertaking and statementiprovided
promoters and./or the promoter
6y the
Group required for anY
Plrpose related to the Issue *iit i" .lgn"a and authenticated bv thc

a;r;;rr:;"

;";;ili-il;ffi:Hir:1,

respective authorised signatories. rhe BRLM
.h"ii
independent verification, the.genuineness
;L;'.;
and that such signatory is duly
authorised to execute sucrr dJcuments
u"a"frtuE."ii.
ana tnat iie coirri"i
--'respective entities shall be bound by such
obligations.

-iii;

6.1 0

In the event any Party (the "Requesting party")
requests any other party (the ..Derivering
Party") to deliver documentr ni info.rn'ation r.iltirg
i" lm'ir.r", or derivery of any such
documents or information is required uy
apprica-ure i"* ," u" made, via erectronic
transmissions, the Requestins rar!, ackno*teai",
;nJ ugr"". ;ut the privacy or integrity
of electronic transmisiions iunnoi b. gru.urt;J.'io
;il;il;, that any documents

or
information relating to the Issue are transmitted
electronically bv the Delivering party, the
parryhereby
Requesting
releases the.oeriue..inj ea.f"io irrJi,|rl'.,
permissible under
any ross or liability
"*r"n, in conrract,
tort or
Tm
urnerwrse, rn respect of anv enor or- omission
arising from or in connection with ihi
electronic communication oi information
uy tl," n"qr"iting'luiy o, such information or
reliance thereon, including (but not rimitea
to; ttre aciJ"i"rir.r"".
service providers,
and anv unauthorized interception, alteration
or transmission

1j:*i1,"

ffi

l":

th"t;t;" ;;;;;j-*t"tr,".

".

"r-y
i;il;i;;;;;;;ration

of

electronic transmission by any third parties, unress caused by gross negligence
or
default or fraud on the part ofthe Delivering party.

wi

ful

1

DUE DTI.IGENCE BY THE BRLM

7.1

The Company shall extend cooperation, assistance and such facilities as may be
requested
by the BRLM to enable represerftatives ofthe BRLM and the legal counsel to
visit the offices
and assets ofthe Company, the promoters, the promoter Grorip or such other places
to (a)
inspect the records including accounting and taxation records, oi review other
documents oi
to conduct a due d igence o, ,lrg gg-puny and the promoter in relation to the Issuei (b)

review relevant documents, establishing for themselves the state ofaffairs otuny
,rcr,
to understand the progress made in respect ofany facts relevant to the Issue; ani
1c; intera"t
on any matter relevant to the Issue with the Directors, Key Management iirsonnel,
authorized representatives of the company, legal advisors, auditori consult*t,
uni
advisors to the Issue, financiat
banki,
agencies
or
any
other
organization
or
.institutions,
intermediary, including the Registrar to the Issue, thai may be assoiiated witf,
the Issue in
any capacity whatsgever. If, in the opinion of the BRLM, the verification of the

"rti(

aforementioned

;

requires hiring oi services of technical, legal or other experts i;
_matters
specialised field, the BRLM in consultation with the company ivilr, promptly'hire
and
permit access to the BRLM to such independent agency to all relevant and
maierial facts on
record, relevant records, documents and other informaiion. All costs, charges and
expenses
relating_to the due diligence carried out by technical, legal or other expeis shalr
be borne
bythe Company. The Company shall instruct all such pe;ons to cooperate and comply with
the instructions of the BRLM and shalr incrude a prori.ion to that effect in tte.elplctrve
agreements with such persons.
7.2

The Company shall promptly furnish any posGlssue documents, certificates, reports or
other
information as may be required by SEBI, the Stock Exchanges, the RoC and/or any other
G^overnmental Authority in respect ofthe Issue and provide,-immediatety upon
the iequest
ofthe BRLM, any documentation, information or certification, in respeci ofcompliance by
the BRLM with any Applicable Law or in respect of any request-or demand'from any
Govemmental Authority, whether on or after the date of thiAllotment of the Equity
sha;
pursuant to the Issue.

7.3

The company agrees that the BRLM and their extemal advisors shall, at all times
and as
they deem a-ppropriate, subject to reasonable notice, have access to the Directors and key
personnel of the company and extemal advisors in connection with matters
related to the

Issue.
8.

APPOINTMENT OF INTERMEDIARIES

8.1

Subject to Applicable Law, the company (to the extent appricable) shall, in consultation
with the BRLM, appoint Intermediaries or other entities in relation to the Issue as are
mutually acceptable to the Parties, including the Registrar to the Issue, Syndicate Members,
Bankers. to the Issue, (including the public Issue Account Bank and itre Refund nanky,
advertising agencies, brokers and printers, and the Monitoring Agency.

ffi)

Any intermediary who is appointed shall, if required, be registered with SEBI under the
relevant SEBI rules, guidelines and regulations. The partiei acknowledge that any such
intermediary, b-eing an independent entity shall be fully and solely re$onsible ior the
performance of its respective duties and obligations in relation to the Iisue. whenever
required, the company shall in consultation *ith the BRLM, enter into a legally binding
memorandum of-understanding, agreement or engagement letter with the intermediaryl
clearly setting forth their mutual rights, r"sponiibiliti". and obligations of such
25

A certified true copy of such executed memorandum of understanding,
agreement or engagement letter shall be fumished by the Company for itself to the BRLM.
intermediary.

8.3

The company, to the extent permissible under the terms ofthe respective agreements with
such intermediary, instruct all intermediaries, including the Registrar to the Iisue, Syndicate
Members, the Bankers to the l.ssus, public advertising agencies, brokers and printers to
follow the instructions of the dkLM and shall make bistifforts to include a provision to
that effect in the respective agreements with such intermediaries.

8.4

The BRLM shall co-ordinate to the extent required by Applicable Law or any agreements,
ofall the relevant intermediaries in order to facilitate the performan-ce oftheir
respective functions in accordance with their respective terms ofengagernent. The company
acknowledges and agrees that any such intermediary, being an independent entity,
not
"nd
the BRLM or its AIfiliates, shall be fully and solely responsible foithe performance
of its
duties and obligations.
the activities

8.5

The company acknowledges and takes cognizance of its deemed agreement with the selfCertified Syndicate Banks for purposes of the Application Supportid by Blocked Amount
process (as set forth under the SEBI ICDR Regulations), as well as with the Registered
Brokers, collecting Depository Participants and collecting Registrar and rransfer Agents
for the purpose of collection of Bid cum Application Forms, in the Issue, as set out i; the
Issue Documents.

9.

PUBLICITY FOR THE ISSUE

9.1

The Company agrees that it has and shall, during the restricted period, as described in the
guidelineVmemorandum dated [.] ("Publicity Memorandum,,), provided by the BRLM
and the legal counsel appointed for the purpose ofthe Issue, at ali times comply with the
Publicity Memorandum. The Company shall ensure that its Affiliates do noi, ingage in
publicity activities that are not permitted under Applicable Law to the extent appli;able to
the Issue, in any jurisdiction. The Company shall also ensure that its employeei, Directors
and representatives are aware oll and comply with, the publicity Memorandum.

9.2

Subject

to Applicable Law, the Company and the BRLM severally and not jointly

acknowledge and agree that each of them may, at their own expense place advertisiments
in newspapers and other external publications describing their involvement in the Issue and
the services rendered by them, if applicable, and may use the BRLM,s and the Company,s
names in this regard. The BRLM agrees that such advertisements shalt be issued by it only
after the date on which the Equity Shares under the Issue are approved for trading on the
Stock Exchanges and, in the event that approval for trading on each ofthe Stock Exchanges
occurs on different dates, the later date shall be the relevant date for purposes ofthis clause
9.2.
9.3

The company, for itselfand on behalfofits Directors and its promoters undertake that they

will not provide any additional information or

information extraneous to the Issue
Documents to any person, including any research analyst in any manner whatsoever,
including at road shows, presentations, in research or sales reports or at Bidding centres,
until the completion ofthe Issue or the termination ofthis Agreement, whicheverls earlier.
9.4

ar

tJ.|

.\,-

The Company shall enter into an agreement with a press/ advertising agency to monitor the
news reports, for the period between the date of filing the DRHP and the date ofclosure of

the Issue, appearing in the following media and as may be agreed upon under such
agreement:

(a)

Newspapers where the statutory advertisements are published; and

(c)

Print and electronic media controlled by a media group where the media group has

.

a private treaty/shareholders' agreement

with the Company or the promotir;

9.5

The company shall procure and provide all information and certifications (including fro*r
any publicity/press/advertising agency) to enable the BRLM to fumish the ceftifi;ate to
SEBI as required under Rdgulation 60(14) ofthe SEBI tCDR Regulations.

9.6

The Company accepts full responsibility for the content of any publicity material,
advertisement, interviews, announcement or any information contained in any document,
relating 10 the Issue published, or authorised (expressly or by implication) foi publication
by it. The BRLM reserve the right to refuse to issue or approve any such document or
announcement and to require prevention of its distribution or publication if, in the opinion
of the BRLM, such document or announcement is incomplete or misleading in any way,

9.7

In the event that any advertisement, publicity material or any other media communications
is made without-seeking written prior consent of the BRLM, the BRLM shall have the right

to

request immediate withdrawal

or cancellation or denial or clarification of

advertisement, publicity material or any other media communications.

DUTIES OF THE BRLM

10.
10.

such

I

10.2

ffi

The BRLM represents and warrants to the company that SEBI has granted to it a certificate
of registration to act as a merchant banker in accordance with the Securities and Exchange
Board oflndia (Merchant Banker) Regulations, 1992, which is valid and in force as on the
date of this Agreement. The BRLM represents and warrants to the Company that:

(a)

this Agreement has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by the BRLM and
is valid and legally binding on the BRLM, enforceable against it in accordance with
its terms; and

(b)

it shall,

observe the code of conduct for merchant bankers as stipulated in the
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Merchant Bankers) Regulations, 1992. in
connection with the Issue.

The Company acknowledges and agrees that:
(a)

the BRLM is providing services to the Company pursuant to this Agreement and
the Engagement Lefter independent ofthe underwriters or syndicate member(s) or
any other intermediary in connection with the Issue. Accordingly, the BRLM will
not be responsible for the acts and omissions ofany other intermediaries, including
the underwriters or syndicate member(s). The Company is responsible for making
its own judgments in connection with the Issue and the BRLM is not responsibli
for the same;

(b)

the duties, scope of work and responsibilities ofthe BRLM under this Agreement
and the Engagement Letter shall not include general financial or strategic advice,
and shall be limited to those expressly set out in this Agreement and the Engagement
Letter. In particular, the duties, scope of work and responsibilities of the BRLM
under this Agreement and the Engagement Letter shall not include: (a) providing
services as an escrow bank or registrar; or (b) providing tax, legal, regulatory,
accounting or technical or specialist advice;

(c)

the BRLM may provide services hereunder through one or more of its Affiliates, as
it may deem appropriate provided that the BRLM shall be responsible for any such

activ.ities_ carried out by its Affiriates in reration to this Issue,
if the BRLM have
specifically deregated the activity to its Affiliate entity in reration to the
Issue;

(d)

' the Company agree that in the evert ofany compensation required to be paid by
the

Book Running Lead Manager to Bidders for delays in redressal of their grievance
by the SCSBs in accordance with the SEBI circular
sEBI/Ho/cFD/DrL2/crNpr2o2rr2480ll,&1 dated March 16, 202r and the SEBI
circular SEBI/Ho /cFD/DrL2/prcrNzo2r570 dated June 2, 2021, the company
shall reimburse the relevant.BRLM for such compensation
lin"ruaing uppri,iuuil
taxes and statutory charges, if any) within five (5) Working Oays
of(; receipt of
proof of payment of g19ens1yio1 (inctuding applicabi-e t*",
ura ,tut,itory
charges, ifany) by the BRLM or ( ii) the amount olcompensation payable
(includini
applicable taxes and statutory charges, ifany) being communicatedio tt
r'corpun!
in writing by the BRLM;

(e)

(0

tlre B.]tLy and./or its group,companies and/or their respective Affiliates (together
the "BRLM Group,,) may be engaged in securities trading, securities Urof.Iru!",
corporate and banking, research ard investment activities, as we as p.ouiaini
investment banking and financiar advisory services. In the ordinary courie
of theii
activities, the BRLM Group may, (i) provide (or may have provided; financial
financing services for and received compinsation from, or (ii) at any
1d"fu.ory_u_rd
time hold long or short positions and may trade or othlrwise effect transactions
for
their own account or account ofcustomers in debt or equity securities of, uny
.ntif
that may be involved in the Issue. By reason of law or duties of confidentiarity
owed to other persons, orthe rules ofany regulatory authority, the group companies
or Affiliates of the BRLM will be prohibited from disclosing iriformation io the
Company, in particular information as to the BRLM,s p-ossible interests
as
described in this clause r0.2(e) and information receivei pursuant to client
relationships. In addition, there may be situations where parts of each BRLM,s
group companies or Affiliates may represent or be representing other
clients whose
interests, conflict with or are directly averse to those ofthe cJmpany. Neither
this
Agreement northe Engagement Letter will give rise to any fiduciary, equitable
or
contractual duties (including without limitation any duty of confidence) which
would preclude the BRLM Group from engaging in any transaction (either ior their
own account or on account of its customers) or providing similar services to other
customers. The BRLM shall act solely as a principal and not as the agent or the
fiduciary of the Company, or its stockholders, creditors, employees oiany other
pfrty. The Company waives_to the fullest extent permitted by-Aiplicable Law any
claims it may have against the BRLM arising from an allegid brLach of fiduciary
duties in connection with the Issue or as desciibed herein;
the provision ofservices by the BRLM herein is subject to the requirements of this
Agreement, Applicable Law applicable to the BRLM and its Affiliates. The BRLM

and its Affiliates are authorized by the Company, to take any action which are
necessary, appropriate and desirable or to comply with any Applicable Law, in the
course oftheir services required to be provided under this Agiiement or under the
Engagement Letter and the Company agrees to ratify and ionfirm that all such
actions are lawfully taken, provided that such ratification does not result in a
violation of any of the obligations of the Company or breach of Applicable Law;
and

(e)

any purchase

ofthe Equity Shares pursuant to an underwriting agreement
the determination ofthe Issue price, shall be on an arm,s
length commercial transaction between the Company on the one hand, and the
BRLM, on the other hand and shall be subject to, andlpon, the execution of the
and_

sale

(if executed), including

PR
e@

Underwriting Agreement and in connection with the rssue, and the process leading
to such transaction.

10.3

10.4

The Coppany expressly affirms that neither the BRLM nor its Affiliates shall
be liable in
any manner for the information in the Issue Documents, except to the extent of
the
information expressly provided by the BRLM in writing expressly ior inclusion
in the Issue
Documents, provided that it acknowledges and agrees t[at only such information
in relation
to the BRLM shalr be the name, logo, contact deiails and SEBI registration number
ofeach
of the BRLM.
The obligations of the BRLM in reration to the Issue shalr be condition ar,
inrer aria, upon

the following:

(a)
(b)

any change in the type and quantum of Equity Shares proposed to be offered in
the
Issue or in the terms and_conditions of the Issue being made only with the prior
written consent of the BRLM;

market conditions in India or intemationally, before launch of the Issue being, in

the sole opinion ofthe BRLM, satisfactory for launch ofthe Issue;

(c)
(d)
(e)

the absence, in the sole opinion ofthe BRLM, ofany Material Adverse Change;

finalization ofthe terms and conditions ofthe Issue, including without limitation.
the Price Band, Issue price, Anchor Investor Issue price and size of the lssue. in
consultation with and the prior consent of the BRLM;
completion ofthe due diligence to the satisfaction ofthe BRLM as is customarv in
issues ofthe kind contemprated herein, in order to enable the BRLM to file
theiue
diligence certificate(s) with SEBI (and any other Govemmental Authority) a,d any
other certificates as are customary in offerings ofthe kind contemplated ierein;

providing authentic, correct, valid information, reports, statements,
declarations, undertakings, crarifications, documents and certificaiions for the Issue
so as to enable the BRLM to verifl that the statements made in the lssue
Documents
are true and correct and not misleading, and do not contain any omissions required
to make them true and correct and not misleading or when required by the law or
by the regulators to enable the BRLM to cause firing ofreports, incruding post-rssue
the

.Company

reports;

(0

(g)

ffi

compliance with, all reguratory requirements (including receipt of all necessary
approvals and authorisations and compliance with the conditions, if any, specified
therein, in a timely manner), Applicable Law governing the Issue, and-receipt of
necessary consents (including from the Ienders and under applicable contracts)
approvals and authorisations, as may be required to be obtainiJ in reration to the
Issue to the satisfaction of the BRLM;
completion ofallthe documents relating to the Issue including the Issue Documents,
and execution ofcertifications (incruding from the statutory ;ditor ofthe company

including the comfort letter), undertakings, consents, customary agreements,
including, without limitation, the cash escrow and sponsor bank ugr"!rn"rt, tt.,i
share escrow agreement, the Underwriting Agreement and such ugi."*"nt, *ill
include, without limitation, provisions such as representations a-nd wananties,
conditions as to closing of th e Issue,force-majeare, indemnification (including, in
the cash escrow and sponsor bank agreement) and contribution, terminationlnd

29

{@,

l

lock-up provisions as mav be agreed between
the parties, therein, in the form and

substance satisfactory to the

(h)

BRiM;

the benefit of a clear market to the BRLM prior
to the lssue, and in connection
no debt.^equiry or hybrid ,."ur;,iJ, ofi.rirgr;.r*
anl rype.
lher,ewilh
be
undenaken by the Comoanv. orher lhan^as provided
"f
i"ih;.
eg.".r"nr.
subsequent
to the filing of thd Draii Red Herring pro;pccrus.
*iifrori p.jo...rsultation nith
and wrinen approval of the BRLM;

ui

11.

(i)

the Company having not breached any term
ofthis Agreement or the Engagement
Letter;

0)

the receipt of approval of the BRLM,s intemal
committee(s); and

(k)

absence

ofany ofthe events referred to in Clause 20.3.

EXCLUSIVITi
The BRLM shall be the exclusive book running
lead manager to the Company in respect
of
the Issue. The Company shall not, drring
tt. t"-._ oitt il
,pp"int
any
other
lead
manager.

o!r."i"*,

co-managers. syndicate members or other advisois
in relarion to ,h"
rn consultarion with the BRLM or unress
this Agr""r"ntir il.r,nuted as per the provisions
of Clause 20. Nothing contained under rhis
interprered to prevent the

Iir;;;;.;

Ag;;;;;;;iil;

from retaining legal counsel or srih other ua"i.".,
lomganV
u, may be required for
ta-xation, accounts, legal

matters, employee matters, due aiiig"r"" and
related matters in
connection with the Issue, provided ,t ut tt'.
eRrM urJ ia. nfrii",". sha not be riabre in
anv acts or omissions ot uny o*,". uaui.o. uppoint.a'ulir,.

3?#||:l;11;ff""::j"'
12.

CONFIDENTIALITY

t2.t

The BRLM undertakes to the Company that
all information relating to the Issue furnished
by the company, its Directors and its Affiriates
t" rh; BRirvi i;.onnection with the Issue.
whether lurnished belore or a^er the date
r,,"r."i rrrrrii.*t.pr confidenrial, from rhe dare
hereof until the termination of the Agreement,
wtrictrever ir i".]i*, provided that nothing
herein shall apply to:
(a)

any disclosure by the BRLM to investors
or prospective investors in connection
with the Issue, or as required under Applicablei;*; ' -.':

(b)

any information to the extent that such information
was or becomes publicly
available other than bv reason of.disclosure
tt;;
BRLM (or its Affiliates,
employees, directors. iegal counsel, inaepenaeit
uua[o.r,"uarirors and other
experts or agents) in violation ofthis Agreement
or was or becomes available to the
PYM 9. its Affiliates, directors, oficers, employee; ;ili;;rr, legal counsel,

independent auditors and other experts or agents
from a source which is not known
by them to be subject to a confidenti"fity

(c)

"6'fig;;r,"in" i,lrp""V, ",

any disclosure to the BRLM or its Affiliates,
independent auditors, advisors und oth".

ffi

directors, legal counsel.

"Jploy""s,
erp".t.
;A;;;l ;;;:;;;k;;;;;;;
information in connection with the Ir*", p.oria"i-iiut".u""t,
" p".ron, *itt
informed and be bound by similar confideniiaiity
p.orir'i-o*, *

30
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(d)
(e)

any disclosure made public or disclosed to third parties rvith the prior written
consent ofthe Company, as applicable; or

- any information which, prior to its discrosure in connection with this Issue was
already lawfully in the possession of the BRLM or its Affiliates on a
nonconfidential basis; or

(0
(g)

any information a;scrosea in the Issue Documents and in advertisements pertaining
to the Issue; or
any disclosure, which the BRLM in its sore discretion deem appropriate
to disclose.
for the defense, protection or enforcement, ofa claim in conn"ctio]1 *i,1-1
,.ri",
or proceedings or inv_estigations or litigation arising from or otherwise involving
the
Issue to which the BRLM becomes a party, provided, however,
that in the evlirof
any such proposed disclosure and if permitted by Applicable Law, the BRLM
sharl

*l

provide the Company with reasonable notici
liicept in case of inquiry or
examination from any Govemmental Authority, incruding but not timitea
to sLetl
of such request or requirement to enable ih" Corpiny, to ,""t uppropriut"
protective order or similar remedy with respect to such disClosure.
The reference to'confidential information' shall not include any information
that is stated
in the Issue Documents or related offering documentation, whicir may
have

relevant regulatory authorities (excluding any informal firings
documents are treated in a confidential manner).

12.2

l2'3

12.4

ffi

tr

been fired with

nrirgr *rr... tr,.

Any advice or opinions provided by the BRLM or its Affiriates to the company,
under or
pursuant to this Issue sha[ not be disclosed or referred to pubricly
o. to uny ihi.a'pu,ty, by
the company except in accordance with the prior written consent from the
BRI_M ano
except where such information is required to be discrosed by Applicable
Law or requireJ in
writing by an order of a court or arbitral authority in connection with any dispute
lnrotuing
any of.the Parties, provided that the company shall provide the Bnrv *itr-1 p'.io.
inti,"ution
of su-ch request or requirement (except in iase orroutine inquiries or examinations
from
any Governmental Authority in the ordinary course, and whicli do not reference
the BRLM
in any manner) to enable the BRLM to seei appropriate protective or simirar remedy
with
respect to such disclosure.
The BRLM may

not, without its prior written consent, be quoted or referred to in any
document, release or communication prepared, issued or transmitted by the
company (or its
Affiliates, directors, employees, officers, agents, representativesy, except ur ruy
f".Lirir"a
under Applicable Law.
subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the BRLM shall be entitled
to retain all
information fumished by the Company or its Affiliates, directors, employees,
ug"nt, o,
representatives and the notes, workings, analyses, studies, compilations,interpitations
thereof, in connection with the Issue, and to rery upon such information in connection
with
any defenses availabre to.th€ BRLM under Appliiable Law, incruding,
any due dirigence
defenses. The BRLM shall be entitled to retain copies of such compuier re"ords
unifir"s
containing any information which have been creaied pursuant to iti automatic
electronic
archiving and back-up procedures. Subject to thi provisions of crause i2.1,
a
correspondence, records, work products and other papers supplied or prepared
by the BRLM
or its Affiliates in relation to this engagement held on disr oi in any ottrer media
lincluding.
financial models) shall be the sole properry of the BRLM.
The Company unequivocally and unconditionally, represents and warrants
to the BRLM and
its Affiliates thar the information provided uy it, is in its or itslffiliqle's lawful possession

3l

and is not in breach of anv. agreement or
obligation with respect to any third party,s
con fidential or proprietary
information.

CONSEQUENCES OF BREACH
13.1

In the event ofbreach ofanv ofthe terms
ofthis Agreement or the Engagement Letter. bv
a
Parry. rhe non-defauttins pante, statt
tiaue

il;f;?;ffir;

#fi;

ttr" rifi; ,;i"k"
including to terminate tiis Asreement (in
respect-of itselio. *itna.u*irg lrom the
Issue).
The defaulting party shal rruie ttre .ighi
to c;;;;;;;'#;h,
within a period of fifteen
davs (15) davs (or such earrier perioi
u. ,uy b;;";;i;;i'Jia", eppri.uure Law or
bv a
Grovernmental Authority oras mutually
agreed am";;il; iuii", in writing)
of the eariier

(a)
(b)

becoming aware ofthe breach; and
being notified ofthe breach by any ofthe
non_defaulting parties.

In the event that the breach is not cured
within the aforesaid period. the defaurrins paftr
, .,,,
shalt be responsible for the consequ.r.",
tirry.

*rr[;;;iffi:ilil1r;;;;;,,,,,"

13.2

The BRLM shaI not be riabre ro re[und
rhe monies paid ro rhem. incruding rees,
.*i.nrJ, ,nr"rs ir is finary judiciary
,,,ui tn"-L."u.n rs caused due to gross
negligence or wirful defaurt or fraud orihe
sRLM i.r*;"'r-,
sRLM shall be required
to reimburse the Company to the extent
of fees received. ""r"-irr"
commissions and reimbursement of our-of-pock"
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction,

14.

ARBITRATION

l4.l

In the event a dispute, controversy. or claim
arising out
with the validirv, inremreration o.

ofor

in relation to or in connectio,
Lreach or areged breach of
Engagement Lener). or rhe tegar rerationships
estabrished br
lii: ir"::":.:|,,::,.11rp't!:
Agreemenr or lhe L.ngagement Iener
between the plnies,
regarding its existence. the i;"",-,uring pu.ti"..1*. ;ni.iriirg'ii".rr".,f
shall attempt in the
first insrance to resolve such disputJ amicuUry
tf,-rgi
r";oliiion.
b"t*een
the Disputing
Parties.
the dispute is not resolved tfr-rg,, ,1g;ii:tioi.
*itfrin
seven
days after
commencement of discussions rhen either
of rhe.-Dirpriing e;Ls,nay by notice in uriring
to each ofthe other Disputing parties..refer
the a;rpure folrerotulion b) binding arbitrariu,
ro be conducted in accordance with the procedurJ
r"a.. ""' a.uir*tion
and conciriation
' ^'
Act, 1996 (the ..Arbitration

i-pt.-"ntutiffi##;

"s

rr;i;;;;;;;';;.;r;i

If

and Concitiation

i.lr.'-'

ii"

14.2

Any reference ofa dispute' as aforesaid. sha,
nor affect the perfbrmance o[ terms, other
than the lerms relared to the mafler under
arbitration. U; euniJ, ,n0., this Agreement
and
the Engagement Letter.

14.3

The arbitration shall be conducted as follows:
(a)

all arbitration proceedines sha, be c-onducted
in the Engrish
ranguage and rhe seat
o"-" '-"8
or legal place of arbitrat6n shall be New Delhi:

(b)

the arbitration shall be conducted. by panel
a
ofthree arbitrators (one to be appointed
by the

BRLM..one to be appoinred ny ,r," c"rp"ry'"rJii.",li,r,a
arbitraror ro be
appointed by rhe rwo arbitrators so appointed).
tt"
the Disputing
Parties or eirher of them fail to aopoirt
un arUit.ato. o.-t. "u*iihut

l,

e;;j;,"., fail to appoint
the third within thirry r30r dai of the receipt
of
the
request to do so, such
qrhirrornr/o\ shall r-^ ^---,_i ,.ys
arbitrator(s)
"r^rr be appoinied i; r"r";;;;; ;lih
;"d

;; ;[t##

[l,l]i,",iil

Act and each ofthe arbitrators so appointed sha have at reast five years ofrerevant
expertise in the area of securities and/or commercial laws.

(c)
(d)
(e)
(0
(g)
(h)
(i)

The seat and place ofarbitration sha be New Derhi, India. The language
to be used
in the arbitral proceedings shall be English;
the arbitrators shall ha've the power to award interest on any sums awarded;

notwithstanding the power of the arbitrators to grant interim relief,
the Disputing
Parties shall have the power to seek appropriate interim relief from
the cor.ts oi
New Delhi;
the arbitration award shall be rendered in the Engrish language and
state the reasons
on which it was based and shall be final, concrusiv. unJ biiding on trre
Disputing
Parties and shall be subject to enforcement in any court of con,plt"nt.lu.isalction;'

to a Disputing party, its costs and actual expenses
(including actual fees and expenses of its counseiy;
the arbitrators may award

the Parties shall bear their respective costs incurred in the arbitration, unless
the
arbitrators otherwise awards or orders, and shall share the costs of such
arbitration
proceedings equally unless otherwise awarded or fixed by arbitral
tribunal; and
the arbitrators shall use their best efforts to produce a final and binding
award within
l2 months from the date the arbitrators enter upon reference, as prescribed under
the Arbitration and Conciliation Act. The Disputing parties shall co-operate
in good
faith to expedite, the conduct of any arbitral prociedings cornmer"id pr.ruu-nt
to

this Agreement and the parties agree thai in the ivent that the arbitration
proceedings have not concluded within a period of l2 months as prescribed
under

the Arbitration and conciliation Act. Further, in the event that despite
best efforts
by the Disputing Parties, the arbitration award is not passed within iuch r2
months
period, the Parties agree that such period will automaticalry be
extended for an
additional period of six months, without requiring any furtheiconsent ofany
ofthe
Disputing Parties.

SEVERABILITY
If any provision or any portion ofa provision ofthis Agreement or the Engagement
Letter
becomes invalid or unenforceable, such invaridity or unenforceiblity wil
not

is or

invalidate or render unenforceable the Agreement or the Engagement Letter,
but rather wi
be construed as ifnot containing the partiiular invalid or une"nfirceable provision
or portion

the rights and obligations of the parties will be construed and enforced
accordingly. Each Party will use its reasonable efforts to negotiate and implement
a
substitute provision which is valid and enforceable and which as riearly as possible provides
the Parties the benefits ofthe invalid or unenforceable provision.
thereo_f, and

16.

GOVERNING LAW
This Agreement and the rights and obrigations ofthe parties are governed by, and
any crairns
or disputes relating thereto, shall be governed by and construedln accordance with
the laws
ofthe Republic oflndia and subject to clause l4 above, the courts ofNew Delhi, India
shalr
have sole and exclusive jurisdiction in all matters arising out of this Agreement.

ffi

BINDING EFFECT, ENTIRf, UNDERSTANDING
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The terms and conditions of this
Agreement will be binding on and inure
to the benefit of
the parties, their successors,
p:;'ft"{;,;"ir;i::r, otherwise mentioned
in this
Agreement, and except for the"..d
terms in the Engafement ilLr, ttrese
terms
and
conditions
supersede and reprace any and att p.i",
o. u..unrements, whether
oral or wrinen' berween anv of th. p*i"r
""",*.?.,'r"i"..,uiiin*
,rJ.iru,;;;ffi"J subjecr maner hereofl, and as
of the dare hereof constitute rhe enii*-;;;,rd"i;;;?,i."JIn,",
wirh respect ro rhe rssue.
In the event ofany inconsistenry or dispute
u",*"i"
irr.i"*,s
of this Agreement and the
Engagemenr Lefler. the rermsorirri,
egr!.r.r, ,iriipi"r"i.'pr"" iaed that the Engagemenr
Letter sharr prevair over this Agreemeit
*r.lv
or dispure rerates
to the fees or expenses payable.io th"
SRLN{ ro. "rr.rJ.r.['in'.on.ir,"n.y
th" i.srl o, l" ..op. orwork ofthe BRLM
or taxes payable with respect thereto
18.
I 8.1

INDEMNITY AND CONTRIBUTION
The Company agrees to indemni$r
and hord harmress each Indemnified person
ar a, times,
trom and against anv and a, craims,
*ri"rr.l"...r.
iiJiriii...
a"r.g...
penarr.ies.
cosrs,
charges' expenseg, suits' or oroceedings
or wnateri'*ir." r"0., suffered or incurred,
including' without rimitation. any regir
i"""
actualry incurred in
connection with investisatins, aiiprti"ng, ". "tii"i
"ri""*r"n.",
un, action, claim. suit or
ry.p;iiig
proceeding (individualtJ. u -i.rr.i
una'.otrJ;r;i;.;:L;-.:-':. r. to which such rndemnified
P_erson may becor" tuLJ..t ii9rug1n,
,ra.ilrv ippii."u* lu* o, orherwise conseouenr
upon or arising directly or indirectly
our of or ;, .l"r".,ion *itf,
,"lri.rl" i,]ii,,l
Agreement. the other agreements eniered
".",
irto uy tr,. eu.ti.. i, *rrir",
.Ud";
i"
,i.
Agreemenrs"). the Eneasemenr Letter.
the lr;r":
arising
our of activiries
conducred by such Inderinlfied person
i,
Jr";, rrnl..un.. ofthe Issue. (ii)
any breach

;r;;iing

l;;l;;l;e

or altesed breach bv the

i;J.i

""ir..ii"^'*i,r,,
g9_p.ry
,.;;er",;i;;rr.

*r.rnlies. dectarations,
confirmalions' obrigations. undenakings
"ii*
Agreements. the Issue Documents, or
"; "";;#;;";;;r"rhis Agreement, rhe orher
any unaertaking.,
information
or documents, furnished
""nili.u,ior.,
"onsents,
or
its
Directors,
officers.
employees' representatives. aqents,
T:j.: "-r"ilq;
consurtanti. advisors o.'irnt;ur",
person and any
to
an
Indemnified
amendmenr or- suppremenr
;;irn,ru" .ru,",,.nt or areged
untrue statement of a materiar fact
contained rn ttre tssue'ooiuments, supprementar
Issue
Materials or any information o. ao"ur"nt.,
to
an
Indemnified
Person by rhe company. its^oirectorr.
represenratives. agenrs,
consultants. advisors or Affiliates
and any amendm",it o,-.rppl"r.nt
thereto, or rhe
omission or the alreged omission to
state therein a material iu"in"""..ury
in order to make
the statements therein not misleading.
in rigr,
*,.'"i.""r'.iince, und". which thev were
any statement
"i
o1
u.rre-*i
:1 to make
!e1ns,
3l:q.aiy
lnvestors
a we, informed decis-ion
r. t",n1 i"r"rt lnli, th. t..u" (iv) transfer or
transm ission of any information

*

il Ll5t';d;
;;;;i;;;iir)
i*;;;;;;:r"ilabte
oii,i;;r:";;t;;.

"r.,'H;;;;ffi ilffii:
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orn..,,",p;v""',,;";ffi ,""'#lir"ltT:ff
or alleged violation ofanv Aonlicabf"
I-lu*

i"l:I:tllJf ;Tllirly;:T"i,;ffi

o..oni*.t]"-."'iLi""'i.

or insider
trading (including in retaiion io ;nro.,narion
irm;rh;;;;dril,, "ortdentiality
(v) any correspondence
with SEBI. the RBl. the RoC. lhe.Srock
E_.h"rc.;';;;;;-o',i?, Lor"rr.nrat Aurhoriry
in
connecrion with the Issue or anv^infe621;6;il;;""d
b; ;';'l;0"r, to any tndemnified
Person to enabre such Indemnlfied p.^"i
j.''"1"u.nr,i
i[ .""..p"r,
of the Company in
connection with the Issue. The Company
,*,rlr. *i*i*r"'"rv
;ii
expenses (including, without limitation,
r.j"r
and disbursements) as
they are incurred by such Indemnifi"a p"ii",
"rv
"i
investigating, disputing,
preparing or defending anv such
acrion
*r,iii;;;;
;;;,il
connecrion
with pending
or threarened litigarion to which the
". "ruir.
Inder"ii,.a
ulsJ
uwt
-'svrr
subjecr.
in each case,
as such expenses are incurred
or paid

i.o.r.ii"l-p.^;ii;i
"il"r;;;r",
?r'"*r;;;i#ffi
p"r.*'r.;';.;r"

ffi

Provided, however, that the Company
shall not be liable under Clauses I S. I (i), (ii),
(iii) and
1v), to any Indemnified pany fo. ary Lors
a.ising
out of (t) the retevant

;t.*t ;;;;;"ly

Indemrified Party's gross negligence, wilful misconduct or fraud in performing the services
in this Agreement or the Engagement Letter or the other Agreeme-nts as finally
legcrfbed
iudicially determined by a court of competent jurisdiction or (2) an-y untrue statement
fumished to the company by the BRLM expressly for use in the Issue l;ocuments. It being
understood and agreed by the company that the name, logo, address and SEBI registration
number constitutes the only such information furnished in writing by the Indemniied party
to the Company.

18.2

In the event any proceeding (including any governmental or regulatory investigation by any
Govemmental Authority) is instituted in respect of which indemnity may be soight pursuant
to clause 18.1, Indemnified person shall promptly notifo the Companylthe ,.rniemnifying
Party") in writing, provided that failure to notiry the Indemni$,ing iarty shall not relieve
the Indemnifring Party from any liab ity that it may have under this irause lg. In such

proceeding, the Indemnifuing party shall, be entitled

to

retain counsel reasonably

satisfactory to the Indemnified person to represent the Indemnified person and any other
persons that the Indemnified Person may designate in such proceeding
and shall pay the fees
and disbursements of such counsel related to such proceeding. In anf such pro"L"iing, uny
Indemnified Pers6n shall have the right to retain iti own couiser, bui the feis and e*pZns"i
of such counsel sharl be at the expense of the Indemnified person, unless: (i,) the
Indemniling Party and the Indemnified person have mutually agreed to the reteniion of
such counsel; (ii) the Indemni8/ing party has failed within a reasonable time to retain
counsel reasonably satisfactory to the Indemnified person; (iii) the Indemnified person has
reasonably concluded that there may be legal defences available to it that are different from
or in addition to those available to the Indemnifling party; or (iv) the named parties to any
such proceedings include both the Indemnif,ing party and the Indemnified person and
representation of both parties by the same counsel would be inappropriate due to actual
or
potential differing interests between them. Provided that ifthe InA;m;ified partv is awarded
costs in relation to any such proceedings, it shall reimburse the fees and disbursements of
such counsel related to such proceedings to the Indemnifoing parry up to the extent
of such
costs awarded, unless prohibited by Applicable Law, provided that such costs have been

borne by the Indemnifring party in the first instance.

ffi

The?arties acknowledge and agree that the Indemnis,ing party shall not, in respect ofthe
legal expenses of any Indemnified person in conneition with any proceeding or rerated
proceedings in the same jurisdiction, be liable for the fees and expenses of moie than
one
separate firm, in addition to any local counsel, for all such Indemnlfied person, and that
all
such fees and expenses shall be reimbursed as they are incurred. In the case of any such
separate firm, such firm shall be designated in writing by the BRLM. The Indemnifl,ing
Pa4y shall not be liable for any settlement of any proieeding effected without its writtei
consent, but if seftled with such consent or if there be a final and binding judgment by a
court.or arbitral panel of competent jurisdiction for the plaintiff, the Indemni[,ing party
shall indemnifz the Indemnified Person from and against any loss or liability uy reison or
such settlement orjudgment. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if at any time an Indemnified
Person shall have requested an Indemnising party to reimburse the Indemnified person for
fees and expenses ofcounsel as contemplated earlier in this Section, the Indemnifuing party
shall te liable for any settlement of any proceeding effected without such rnaemn'itr,ini
Party's written consent if(i) such settlement is entered into more than 30 (thirty) days;fte;
receipt by such Indemni$,ing Party ofthe aforesaid request and (ii) such tndemnif,ing fary
shall not have reimbursed the Indemnified person in iccordance with such."qu.rt
irio. tL
the date of such settlement. No Indemnifuing party shall, without the prior
consent
-ritten
ofthe Indemnified Person, effect any settlement ofany pending or threatened proceeding in
respect of which any Indemnified Person is, or could have been, a party and indemnity colurd
have been sought hereunder by such Indemnified person, unless such settlement includes an
unconditional release of such Indemnified person from all liabiliqz or claims that are the
subject matter of such proceeding and does not include a statement as to an admission of
35

fault, culpability or failure to act, by or on behalf of such Indemnified Person.

18.3

To the extent that the indemnification provided for in this Clause 18 is unavailable to an
Indemnified Person, or is held unenforceable by any court of law, arbitrator, arbitral tribunal
or any regulatory, administrative or other Governmental Authority, or is insufficient in
respect of any Losses referred to therein, each Indemnif,ing Party under this Clause 1 8, in
lieu of indemniffing such fndemnified Person, shall contribute to the amount paid or
payable by such [ndemnified Person as a result of such Losses: (i) in such proportion as is
appropriate to reflect the relative benefits received by the Company, on the one hand, and
the BRLM, on the other hand, from the Issue; or (ii) if the allocation provided by Clause
18.3(i) is not permitted by Applicable Law, in such proportion as is appropriate to reflect
not only the relative benefits referred to in Clause 18.3(i) but also the relative fault of the
Company, on the one hand, and the BRLM, on the other hand, in connection with statements
or omissions that resulted in such losses, claims, damages or liabilities, as well as any other
relevant equitable considerations. The relative benefits received by the Company, on the one
hand, and the BRLM, on the other hand, in connection with the Issue shall be deemed to be
in the same respeotive proportions as the net proceeds of the Issue (before deducting lssue
expenses) received by the Company and the total fees (excluding expenses) received by the
BRLM in relation to the Issue bear to the gross proceeds of the Issue. The relative fault of
the Company, on the one hand and the BRLM, on the other hand, shall be determined by
reference to, among other things, whether the untrue or alleged untrue statement of a
material fact or disclosure or the omission or alleged omission to state a material fact or

to information

supplied by the Company, its Directors, officials,
or by the BRLM or its Affiliates
representatives, and the Parties' relative intent, knowledge, access to information and
opportunity to correct or prevent such statement or omission. The Company agrees that the
only information supplied by the BRLM for use in the Issue Documents is its legal name,
logo, contact details of the BRLM and registration number of the BRLM.

disclosure relates

employees, representatives, advisors, agents or Affiliates

18.4

The Parties acknowledge and agree that it would not be just or equitable if contribution
pursuant to this Clause 18 were determined by pro rata allocation or by any other method of
allocation that does not take account ofthe equitable considerations referred to in this Clause
18. The amount paid or payable by an Indemnified Person as a result ofthe Losses referred
to in this Clause 18 shall be deemed to include, subject to the limitations set out above in
this Clause 18, any legal or other expenses reasonably incurred by such Indemnified Person
in connection with investigating or defending any such action or claim. Notwithstanding the
provisions of this Clause 18, the BRLM shall not be required to contribute any amount in
excess ofthe fees received by the BRLM pursuant to this Agreement and/or the Engagement

Letter. No person guilty of fraudulent misrepresentation shall be entitled to contribution
from any person who was not guilty ofsuch fraudulent misrepresentation.

18.5

l8 are not exclusive and shall not limit any rights
remedies that may otlerwise be available to any Indemnified Person under the
Engagement Letter or this Agreement or at law or in equity.

The remedies provided for in this Clause

or

18.6

Notwithstanding anl4hing contained herein, in no event shall the BRLM be liable for any,
special, incidental or consequential damages, including lost profits or lost goodwill.

18.7

The indemnity and contribution provisions contained in this Clause 18, the representations,
warranties, covenants and other statements of the Company contained in this Agreement
shall remain operative and in full force and effect regardless of (i) any termination or
completion of this Agreement, or Engagement Letter (ii) the actual or constructive
knowledge of, or any investigation made by or on behalf of Indemnified Party and (iii)
acceptance of and payment for any Equity Shares. Notwithstanding anyhing stated in this
liabiliry of the BRLM
Agreement, under any circumstance, the maximum

iP.\
\ \r'
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(whether under contract, tort,
law or otherwise) sha, not exceed
the fees (excruding tax, any
ffi

19.

:::T:l'l:li,'Jxffff ii,:i::"J.l'.T';;i'''i''iinL''r""r'"',.*i..,',.*15,i?t,,'

FEESANDEXPENSES

re'r

;hftHilU:fll|,"ijfi.|!, *, expenses orthe BRLM as set out in, and in accordance

19.2

all costs, fees and expenses with
respect to the Issue shall be
borne by the Company.
The Company shall pay raxes
under ,lpprcaDle
u,ruer
Applicable Law rn
i accordance with the Engagement

Lefter.
20.

TERMANDTERMINATION

20.1
ffi.:t#;:::fagement

shalt commence on the date of
the Engagement Lefter and shalt,

continueuntir(ilit.Tif1,,=iT"ffi :i',[:l-,,?1"U::::m

jf*lt*h:::

pursuanr to rhe Issue. or (ii)
comprerion
pEri"i
monrhs from rhe dare of issue-or
final SEBI's obseruarion rene.on
"r
"r"i:
rh;DRd'.;;.h.;:.T"",:,L:i:"+*,"i:].-"-r::r",
.
resardr or (iii) such oth".. dut.
u, ,,uy o. ,rirrilv
and the BRLM' whichever i..r.rii,.
p""il?;r:,: rhar rhe Issue Documents
ui,r be
the

Xr'l"X;:fl.o"'

20.2

SEBI u'

,r.

'oon

u.

;;;;

"e.i'l;i::XTH,ru:ffiffi1f"'eH;"ll

i,""1i.,0," afler the termination or this

Norwithstanding tn"
"0T...:,gl: lrreement will auromatically terminate upon the earlier ot.
termination ofthe Underwriting
Alreement,

fi"^""riia,

20

'3

or the Engagement Letter.

The BRLM may' at its sole discretion,
uniraterary terminate this Agreement,
pursuant to a
writen notice given to the Company
'""',,,
;

il;;,,

(a)

any of the representations, warranties,
undertak.
company and/or its or"*^1"1,.
materials or any other media commrnicarion-*
ruy be applicable. in eaci case in
relation to the Issue, or in this
Agreem;;,';;d;;rg"g"ment Lener or otherwise
reiation to the Issue are deteririned
in
uy'ilr"'eiu_v to be untrue. incorrecr or
misleading. either affi rmativery
by

iil"I;ililil,::,]Ji:T..J|."fi:j,ilJ,T

(b)
(c)

".

"rirri".i,

there is any non_compliance or
breach by any ofthe Company
olApplicable
in connecrion wirh
Issue
,h;;; 6;;r.,;l,onr. *u..ur,i.r. obligarions,Lar.r
.the
undertakings under this Agreement
or
". o. tt
l_"tt".,

"'e-ng-ugir"nt

trading generally on anv ofBSE,
NSE, London Stock Exchange. Hong
Srock
Exchange, Singapore stock Exchange,
yiltiJ"L"'e *.r,urg.Kong
or in the
Nasdaq Global Market has been

,ilN;

suspended

or_ materially limited or
minimum or
maximum prices for tradins have
been fixed,
have been
required, by any of these Jxchanges
or by the u.s.
and
Exchange
Commission, the Nationat Associati"o,
otr,".
upplicable
governmental or regulatory
authoriry"i-s;.iri;r;;r"i."oii.,1y
,"i..i"r-iir*oir"" ,,", occurred in
".

"r;;;il;;.;_ges
i".r.iti.

s
ttn

lr.

{M

/"s-,
{:';..7/

,

ilH:[':l3il[T'd,,:::Tff

i,,TX,:[:l:il""jgt;:;*h:]*ill*:

in Europe or in any of the cities
or rortutu,

have

occuned;

3't

rraurlri, i'r,#r"i'"1 *.w Delhi sha,

ffi",u,

19lzr\H

8@)
\*./

(d)

(e)

a.gen€ral banking moratorium shall have been
declared by India, the United
Kingdom. Hong Kong. Singapore, United St;te;
F;;erat or New York State
authoritiesl
there shall have occurred any material adverse
change or any development
involving a prospectfue material adverse change,
in the frirancial ,n.r..t.-in iiaiu,
the united Kingdom, Hong Kong, sing"po.",
;1" unitea states oitri'rri.-"ii"*r
financial markets, any outu.earir loltiiities
o. terro.ism or escalation thereof or
any calamity or crisis or any other change or
development ir"ofring'u.prorpli,;r.
change in United States, the United filgaom.
Hong Kong, Sl;g;;oi{.i#;; _
inremational political, financial o.
lorditions (iricludii,g,*. i,,r"iii",
of or a change inexchange controt, ""ono"ri.
o, u.t*g.
case the effect of which event, singularly
or t"ogether with any other such event, is
such as to make iljn the sole judgir"nt orth.
B;RLN4, i.p.u"ii"uut" oiiJrir"ur"
market the Equity Shares or to eniorce contracts
for the ir;";, ;tr;;;i",-"1r"#",,
derivery or-listing of the Equity shares on the
terms and i" tr," ,*""*"iri".pi.t.a

ii;;;;ilffi;?",l li,r"l*n

in the Issue Documents;

(0
(g)

there shall have occurred any Material Adverse;

there shall have occurred. any regulatory change,
or any development involving
prospective reguratory change. (including,

a

r,,i,iJ ,",'"' .'i-;;';"il.
"",#r"r"rrfii'irilr "";iff ""#.,:;
regulations
-d- ;ilu"* cr".#,r,
directive from SEBr, RoC, BSE. NSE-o, any
oth;; e;;;;;;;i ;*,,'"ir, ,ill, ,,
the sole judgment- of the BRLM, is material
*d udu".r" -a ir,"i ."t.il , 'i"'ir,"
j
uui noi
regulatory environment in which the 6o_o
",nl

sole udgment of the BRLM, impracticable
to pioceed with the sare, offer, transfer,
allotrnent, delivery or risting of the equity
shLs on the

terms and in the manner

contemplated in the Issue Documents.

Notwithstanding anything contained to the
contrary in this Agreement, if, in the opinion of
any
condition
in
clause
ro.+
i.
r"i.iri.i"d (as applicabre), the BRLM sha,
$e
have the right, in addition to therightr uruir"ui"-to
tr,. BRLM under this clause, to terminate
this Agreement with respect to it
Uy girint *rin"r_o,i"" ,o ,t other parties.

o!ru'

if

20'4

"

Upon termination of this Agreement in accordance
with this crause 20, the parties sha,
(except for any riabirity. arising before
such termination and excepl as
otherwise provided herein or ii the Engagemen,i;;;i
"r

i;;;i;iL;';"

#;;H;';ffi #;;"":;

their. respective obligations ura.. o. "pir.u*i
egr".."nt. provided rhat the
provisions of Recitar A (Delinitions),
tzTiirria"irioti,vl,
ar:iti*trr\,"ts
(Severabitity), t6 (Governiig taw1,
qa"irity-ira coriilunn),
ie'(i""r,.r"a
Expenses), and this clause 201ru^'*a
iau.e
shall
survive any
w.rice.r)
termination or expiry of this Agreement.

ituti
tt

io'iii,

ti

iiiii"iiih

20'5

Subject to this clause 20,,any.ofthe parties in
respect of itserf (with regard to its respective
obligations pursuant

to this Agreemeng ,nuy t.iliiut" this A$eement, with
or without
writtin notice at' any timi prio. to execution oith"
3u:e,
Underwriting Agreement. How&er, forto*ing
ihe execution of the underwritins
Agreement, the Issue mav be withdrawn and/or
tri"
l
in accordance with the terms of the Una"*.iting
eg"...r,."iii"
uqo.n giving ten (10) days' prior

**i*,

ililili##;ilii

The termination of this Agreement shall not
affect the BRLM,s right to receive fees which
may have accrued to it prior to the date of termination,

rei.Jr.."."rt

fo, out_of_pocket and

other Issue rerated expenses incurred up to such
termination, postponement or withdrawar

as set

forth in the Engagement Letter.

2I,

MISCELLANEOUS

2t.t

alterarion oL amendm_enl. of rhis Agreemenr or any
of. irs rerms or
I-:.
Tg.oifi.ii:r:
provrslons
shall be varid or regally binding on the paiies unress
maie in wriring dury

executed by or on behalfofall the parties heieto.

2l'2

No Party shall assign or,delegate_any oftheir rights
or obligations hereunder without the
prior written consent ofthe other parties.

2l'3

This Agreement- may be executed in one or more
incruding
counterparts/originals transmitted by facsimile,
each of-counlerparts/originals
which *rr"" .? ..".ri"a
delivered sha, be deemed an original, but a,
of *t'ict sign.a and taken ,"g"irr.r, ,[ar

lro

constitute one and the same document.

2l'4

This Ag-reement may be executed by delivery of
a facsimile copy or portabre document
format c'p,,F) copy of an executed signaturl pu,"
*i r-' the same force and effect as the
delivery of an originally executed signaiure pug.,
in tt
any of the parties delivers a
facsimire copy or pDF format of a sigln"t*.
"'.u"nt
i"
irririgreement,
ri"g-"
such parry sha, deliver
an originally executed ,]qii*1. page within ieven
worting o"v, .ralri"".irg ,r"r,,
facsimile or pDF format signutu..
fug. or ar any time thereaftJr
however, that the failure to a.ti*r rn! ruch o.iginuly-executed
signature page in original
shall not affect the varidity ofthe sigrature pug.7.riri..o
by facsimire or in pDF format or
that ofthe execution

ii;

ofthis

21.5

,*, ;"q;i,';;;"r;;;,

Agreem_-ent.

other_ than as provided in this Agreement, including
under

clause rg, the parties do nor
intend to confer a benefit on uny p..ron that is
no"t a party to this Agreement and any
provision of this Agreement shati ntt be enforceable
bt; p.;";

;;, ;;;;;;,n'i"

Agreement.

21'6

,ht,

Any notices issued under this Agreement sha be in writing
(which sha incrude e-mair or
telex) and sha' be deemed varidly.delivered if sent
by registered post or recorded derivery
to or left at the addresses as specified below or ..ri to
ih"
respectively or such other addresses. as_ each parry
" in "aJr..,
may notif,
writing "iir,.-i."r";
to
Further, any notice sent to any party shall also
be *arkeito all the remaining parties:

rrli

If

to the Compaq,

Venus Pipes

E{h

& Tubes Limited

Survey No. 23312, and,23411.

\ri

i9

Dhaneti, Bhuj,

,(,)

Kachchh,

Gujarat-370020

+

E-mail: cs@venuspipes.com
Attention: Mr. Pavan Jain

If

il;;;h;;.

to the BRLM

SMC Capitals Limited
A-401/402, Lotus Corporate park,
Off. Western Express Highway, Jai Coach Signal.
Goregaon(E), Mumbai 400 063E-mail: op.agiawal@smccapitals.com
Attention: Mr. Om prakash Agrawal, Directir _ rr[rt."ris"ikirg
39

Any Party hereto may change its address by a notice given to the other party hereto in the
manner set forth above.

' (Intent ionol ly l eft

40

blank)

THIS SIGNATURE PAGE FORMS AN INTEGRAL PART OF THE ISSUE
AGREEMENT
ENTERED INTO BY AND BETWEEN THf, COMPAI{Y AND THE
BOOK RUNNING
LEADMANAGER.

IN wrrNESS wrrEREoF, this Agreement is executed

as of the date first written above, which
may be executed in one or more co-unterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an o.igin"r, una uiior
which shall constitute one and the 'same instrument.

SIGNED FOR AND ON BEHALF OF VENUS PIPES & TUBES LIMITED
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Designation: Managing Director
Date: December 23,2021
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THIS SIGNATURE PAGE FORMS AN INTEGRAL PART OF THE ISSUE AGREEMENT
ENTERED INTO BY AND BETWEEN THE COMPANY AND THE BOOK RUNNING
LEAD MANAGER.

IN WITNESS WIIEREOF, this Agreement is executed as of the date first written above, which
may be executed in one or more court".p".t., each of which shall be deemed an original, and all of
which shall constitute one and the same instrument.

SIGNED FOR AND ON BEHALF OF SMC CAPITALS LIMITED

o-

Authorised Sisnatorv

Name:3.r-+"il^'. f't g'aq '^++L*Oesignution: V ic u P't-l ia-Pn+
Date:
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ANNEXTIRE A
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE BRLM

sr.

ActiYity

Responsibility

Co-ordinator

relative

BRLM

SMC

components and formalities.
Due diligence ofour Company including its
operations/management/

BRLM

SMC

No.

1. Capital structuring rvitll

2.

business/plans/legal, etc. Drafting and
design ofthe Draft Red Herring prospectus,
the Red Hening prospectus and the
Prospectus and of statutory advertisements

including

a

memorandum containing

salient features of the Prospectus.
The BRLM shall ensure compliance with
stipulated requirements and completion of
prescribed formalities with the Stock
Exchanges, the RoC and SEBI including
finalisation of the Prospectus and RoC
filing.
3.

Drafting and approval

of all

statutory

BRLM

SMC

of all

publicity

BRLM

SMC

BRI,M

SMC

BRLM

SMC

BRLM

SMC

BRLM

SMC

BRLM

SMC

BRLM

SMC

BRLM

SMC

advertisements.
4.

Drafting and approval

material other than statutory advertisement

as mentioned above including corporate
advertising, brochure, etc. and filing of
media compliance report.
5.

Coordination with Auditors on restated
financial statements and all Auditors
deliverables.

6.

Appointment of Bankers to the Issue and
to the Issue (including
coordinating all agreements, if any to be
entered with such parties).

Registrar

7.

Appointment of other intermediaries
including printers, advertising agency
(including coordinating all agreements, if
any to be entered with such parties).

Finalization

of

pricing presentation in

consultation with the Company.
9.

10.

tr^{

w

l.s

of roadshow presentation,
FAQs and Finalizing road show and
Preparation

investor meeting schedule.
Managing the book and finalisation oflssue
Price, in consultation with the Company..
Co-ordination with Stock Exchanges for

book building software, anchor investor

IE
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portion

12.

(if

Responsibility

Co-ordinator

BRLM

SMC

any), bidding terminals, mock

trading and payment of I % security deposit.
Post Issue activities, which shall involve:

.

essential follow_up oteps, advising the
Company about the closure ofthe Issue
based on the Bid file, finalisation

ofthe

Basis of Allotment or weeding out of
multiple applications, listing of Equity
Shares, demat credit etc., including
co_

ordination

o

with various agencies

connected with the intermediaries such
as registrar to the Issue;

coordinating with Stock Exchanges and
SEBI for release of loZ security deposit
post-closure of the Issue.
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